CITY COUNCIL MEETING
DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

Monday, September 13, 2010
1:30 PM
COUNCIL CHAMBERS

Copies of all documents are available from the Office of the City Clerk prior to the
meeting or on the City of Lethbridge Website at www.lethbridge.ca

Public is Welcome to Attend

A scheduled Break will occur at 2:30 PM
Additional Breaks will be at the call of the Chair
City Administration Requests for Decision currently do not show signatures;
however, all hard copies have been signed and are available
in the Office of the City Clerk

AGENDA
1.

2.

CALL TO ORDER:
1.1

Invocation

1.2

Bouquets

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

3.

CONSENT AGENDA:

Items listed under the Consent Agenda will be approved by one motion without debate. There
will be no separate discussion of these items unless a request is made prior to the time Council
votes on the motion.
Items containing issues or matters that require review or which present a conflict of interest for
Council Members must be removed from the Consent Agenda and considered separately.

M.A.S.

4.

3.1

Approval of the Minutes of t he C ity C ouncil M eeting and t he P ublic
Meeting held on Monday, August 30, 2010

3.2

Garth Sherwin, City Manager, re S-10-83; Request for Proposal;
Professional Consulting Services, Henderson Outdoor Pool

3.3

Garth Sherwin, City Manager, re Tender Summary for August 2010

3.4

Amendment t o B ylaw 2915, t he C ity Council – City Manager B ylaw
Alignment w ith t he P rocurement P rovision m andated by T rade
Investment and Labour Mobility Agreement/New West Partnership
Agreement (TILMA/NWPA)

3.5

Follow-up Action List

ADOPTION OF AGENDA:
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5.

PRESENTATIONS:

1:45 PM

T.H.W.

5.1

Deb Marek, Manager, University of Lethbridge, Facilities and
Services, re An Update on Recreation Facility Agreements
between the University of Lethbridge and the City of
Lethbridge

2:00 PM

S.G.W.

5.2

Bary Beck, Director of Community Services and Art Ferrari,
Ferrari Westwood B abits Architects and Kevin Nyhoff, re
University of Let hbridge Conservatory of M usic within t he
Community Arts C entre - Schematic D esign and
Memorandum of Understanding between t he C ity of
Lethbridge and the University of Lethbridge

3:00 PM

M.A.S.

5.3

Barb Marchuk, Friends of South Omo, re Request for Letter
of S upport f or supporting presenters to travel from South
Omo, Ethiopia to Lethbridge

3:15 PM

R.D.

5.4

Kimberly Lyall, CEO, Chinook Country Tourist Association, re
Request for Letter of Support f or the Community F acility
Enhancement Program (CFEP) Grant for Signage for Two
Visitor Information Centres

6.

SUBMISSIONS:

K.E.T.

6.1

Corey Wight, D irector of Corporate Services, re Funding
Reduction in Provincial Operating Grants/Contingencies

R.K.P.

6.2

Niranjana Umaipagan, re Request for Cancellation or
Reduction of the 2010 Property Tax Penalties for Eight
Properties (See Administrative Report Attached)

S.G.W.

6.3

David Ellis, Parks Manager, re Popson Park, Urban Star Park
Designation Proposal

K.E.T.

6.4

Neil Evans, W ater and W astewater M anager, re U plands
Sump Pump Issue - External Review / Public Engagement
Process

T.H.W.

6.5

Ashley Matthews, Recreation and Culture Manager and Stan
Martens, Community Based Services Manager, re Renewal
of Contract for Lease and Maintenance Agreement of
Henderson Stadium Society
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7.

OFFICIAL BUSINESS:

8.

BYLAWS:
8.1

FOR SECOND AND THIRD READING:

R.D.

8.2

BYLAW
5659

FOR FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD READING:

R.K.P.

8.3

BYLAW
5664

Amendment to Bylaw 5599, to designate the Acadia Block as
a Municipal Historic Resource located at 616 – 3 Ave S, Plan
4353S, Block 33, Lots 6 to 8 inclusive

FOR FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD READING:

R.K.P.

9.

Regulation of Bicycles and Personal Conveyance Devices

BYLAW
5665

Amendment to Bylaw 5622, to designate the Vendome Hotel
as a M unicipal Historic Resource l ocated at 110 – 8 St S,
Plan 4353S, Block 8, that portion of Lot 17 which lies to the
North of the most Southerly 20 Feet thereof and the whole of
Lot 18

LAID ON THE TABLE:

10. INCAMERA REPORTS:
•

Advice from Officials (FOIP Section 23)

•

Land Matters (FOIP Section 23)

11. ADJOURN:
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REQUEST FOR DECISION

Date of City Council Meeting:

September 13, 2010

Subject:

S-10-83; RFP; Professional Consulting Services - Henderson Outdoor Pool

Submitted By:

Garth Sherwin, CA
City Manager

RECOMMENDATION:

The recommendation of the Purchasing Manager to award the above
Request for Proposal to the highest evaluated proponent, Stantec
Consulting Ltd. of Lethbridge, AB is submitted for your consideration
and approval.

PURPOSE:

To select the most qualified consultant to design a replacement pool
basin for the Henderson Outdoor Swimming Pool, and to perform
conceptual master planning of the associated support buildings.

FINANCIAL:

The cost breakdown of the highest evaluated proposal is as follows:

Reports/Docouments:

Total cost of this proposal including GST
Less 100% GST refunds

$204,488.55
9,737.55

Net cost to the City of Lethbridge

$194,751.00

Tender Overview
Procurement Recommendation Memo
2008 – 2017 CIP #D-8

Reviewed & Endorsed by City Manager: ____________________________________

Procurement Recommendation
Memorandum
Date: August 31, 2010
To:

Craig Milley, Purchasing Manager

From: Sam Conard, Engineering Planner
Re:

RFP #S-10-83; Professional Consulting Services – Henderson Outdoor Swimming
Pool, Basin Replacement Design

DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT
To select the most qualified consultant to design a replacement pool basin for the Henderson
Outdoor Swimming Pool, and to perform conceptual master planning of the associated support
buildings.
BACKGROUND
The Henderson Outdoor Swimming Pool has been an extremely popular attraction in the
community since it was constructed in the early 1960s. The site consists of the pool basin, a
change room building, a mechanical service building, a concession, and a grassed seating area.
The condition of the pool basin in particular has been deteriorating steadily over the last few
years. Diligent maintenance efforts have kept the basin and the related mechanical systems in
working condition; however these components may soon deteriorate to the point where the pool
can no longer operate reliably.
The intent of this project is to perform the design and complete a set of construction drawings
and specifications that can later be issued for tender when the decision is made to replace the
basin. It was further recognized that the existing location of the support buildings (change room,
mechanical services room, and concession) may need to be revised to better complement the
layout of the new pool basin. Therefore a conceptual master plan of the site is also being
considered for this project, however represents only a small portion of the services required.
SCOPE
The scope of work for this project includes the following:
• Design of a replacement pool basin.
• Design of new pool-related mechanical systems
• Design of storm water and groundwater management
• High-level conceptual master plan for revised support building locations.
The consultants must be prepared to begin work on this project immediately, and submit design
deliverables to the City by February, 2011.
DELIVERABLES
The selected consultants will provide prime architectural and engineering consulting services
resulting in a set of construction drawings and specification sections that are tender-ready. The
consultants will also perform a conceptual master plan of the site’s support buildings.

Professional services during and after the tendering stage will not be required as part of this
project. Construction cost estimates will be performed at various stages throughout the design.
OUTCOMES/EXPECTED RESULTS
The key objective of this project is to prepare for the eventual replacement of the deteriorating
pool basin and related mechanical systems. The re-design of the pool basin will also allow for
the inclusion of more modern play amenities to enhance the public’s enjoyment of the facility.
PROCESS
A Request for Proposal was posted on the City website and the Alberta Purchasing Connection
(APC). Documents were released to thirty (30) firms and seven (7) submissions were received
from:
• Stantec Consulting Ltd.
• BRZ Partnership Architecture Inc.
• Savill Group Architecture Ltd.
• Goss Architectural Design Group
• Alvin Reinhardt Fritz Architects Inc.
• Group 2 Architecture Engineering
• Quinn Young Architects Ltd.
The proposals were evaluated against the following criteria and weightings:
Maximum
Points

Weighting

Score

(out of 10)
Relevant Project Experience

10

x 3.5

35

Qualifications of Design Team

10

x 2.0

20

Understanding of Project and
Compliance with RFP Guidelines

10

x 2.5

25

Proposed Fee Structure

10

x 2.0

20

TOTAL POINTS

100

The evaluated scores ranged from 34.5/100 to 59.5/100 and the proposal from Stantec
Consulting Ltd. was ranked the highest.
The submitted costs of the proposals ranged from $80,140* to $220,000 GST Excluded. *The
lowest cost proposal failed to include a major portion of the scope of work relating to
development of drawings and specifications for construction tendering.
RECOMMENDATION
It is the recommendation of the Evaluation Team to award the above Request for Proposal to the
highest evaluated proponent, Stantec Consulting Ltd. of Lethbridge, AB.
Some of the strengths of this proposal are:
o Clearly identified relevant project experience.
o Significant time commitment identified from key design team members.
o Identification of a comprehensive design team with described qualifications.

TOTAL COST
The cost breakdown of the highest evaluated proposal is as follows:
Total cost of this proposal including GST
Less 100% GST refunds

$204,488.55
9,737.55

Net cost to the City of Lethbridge

$194,751.00

FUNDING SOURCE
2008-2017 CIP #D-8

REQUEST FOR DECISION

Date of City Council Meeting:
Subject:

Tender Summary for August, 2010

Submitted By:

Garth Sherwin, CA
City Manager

September 13, 2010

RECOMMENDATION:

That the Tender Summary Report for August, 2010 be
received as information and filed.

PURPOSE:

Attached is a summary of all competitions awarded for the
month of August, 2010 and a description of each competition
as well as the year-to-date summary.

FINANCIAL:

N/A

Reports / Documents:

Tender Summary Report

Reviewed & Endorsed by City Manager: ____________________________________

Tender/
Quote No.

Commodity

DETAIL OF TENDER/QUOTATIONS FOR
AUGUST, 2010
Awarded to:

Cost

NO NON-LOCAL BIDS

C-10-23
C-10-32

CONSTRUCTION
SunRidge Phase 3D - Underground Utilities
and Surface Improvements
Intersection Improvement 43rd Street and
9th Ave. N

McNally Contractors Ltd.
Tollestrup Construction Inc.

Total Construction (2)

S-10-82
S-10-84
S-10-90

SERVICES
WTP Pump Efficiency, Study & Testing
Quality Asssurance Testing - SunRidge 3D
Parks Flood Damage Restoration Project Management
Services

Associated Engineering Alberta Ltd.
EBA Engineering Consultants Ltd.
ARC Project Management Ltd.

Total Service (3)

SC-10-28.3

SC-10-43

$

SUPPLIES/COMMODITIES
Furniture, Seating and Miscellaneous Office
Accessories - Service Contract - Two (2) year
Fixed Term Plus 2 - one (1) year options
Fabricating 28 Planter Inserts

Corporate Business Equipment Ltd.

102,537.67

$

1,297,586.72

$

25,987.50
27,195.00
21,000.00

$

74,182.50

$

1,049,065.50

Bel-Aire Welding Ltd.

Total Supplies/Commodities (2)
TOTAL - NO NON-LOCAL BIDS (7)

1,195,049.05

36,279.60

$

1,085,345.10

$

2,457,114.32

$

560,175.00
59,524.50

$

619,699.50

$

62,378.40
374,178.00

NO LOCAL BIDS

EQ-10-27
EQ-10-50

EQUIPMENT
Live Fire Training Sytem
Secondary Density Current (Stamford) Baffles

Draeger Safety Canada Ltd. (of Kingston, ON)
Mequipco Ltd. (of Calgary, AB)

Total Equipment (2)

S-10-45
S-10-59
S-10-77
S-10-78

SERVICES
Installation of Permanent Pavement Markings
Project Management Services - Implementation of
CAD Dispatch System
Facilitation Training
Henderson Lake Water Quality Mitigation

Lafrentz Road Markings (of Acheson, AB)
Smith Brownlee & Associate Inc.
(of Courtenay, BC)
Facilitation First Inc. (of Toronto, ON)
Advanced Water Technologies
(of Raymond, AB)

Total Services (4)

SC-10-03.1
SC-10-45

SUPPLIES/COMMODITIES
Microsoft LAR - Lethbridge Regional Police
PSCC - Common CAD Project

Acrodex (of Calgary, AB)
Intergraph Canada Ltd. (of Calgary, AB)

Total Supplies/Commodities (2)
TOTAL - NO LOCAL BIDS (8)

10,258.50
30,494.10

$

477,309.00

$

471,979.24
857,182.20

$

1,329,161.44

$

2,426,169.94

$

138,281.85
7,623.00

$

145,904.85

LOCAL SUCCESSFUL

C-10-12.2
C-10-27

CONSTRUCTION
Former IGA Building - Deconstruction & Recycling
2010 City Drainage Improvement
Total Construction (2)

Ossa Terra Ltd.
Grizzly Bobcat & Hauling
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Tender/
Quote No.

E-10-16

Commodity

DETAIL OF TENDER/QUOTATIONS FOR
AUGUST, 2010
Awarded to:

ELECTRIC
Switchgear

Eecol Electric

Total Electric (1)

EQ-10-43
EQ-10-45
EQ-10-47

EQUIPMENT
Tandem Dump and Snow Plow Trucks (2)
14' Ext. Loader Backhoe
Nikon Nivo 3c Reflectorless Total Station

New West Freightliner Inc.
Hi-Way Service Ltd.
Master Image Ltd.

Total Equipment (3)

S-10-47

SERVICES
Heating & Ventilation Service Contract - 3 yr contract

KB Heating & Air Conditioning Ltd.

Total Services (1)
TOTAL - LOCAL SUCCESSFUL (7)

Cost

$

239,915.55

$

239,915.55

$

383,556.60
89,145.00
12,495.00

$

485,196.60

$

480,000.00

$

480,000.00

$

1,351,017.00

$

62,895.00

$

62,895.00

$

62,895.00

$

30,659.09

$

30,659.09

$

30,659.09

NON-LOCAL SUCCESSFUL

S-10-70

SERVICES
Landfill Gas and Leachate Management Strategy

EBA Engineering Consultants Ltd.
(of Calgary, AB)

Total Services (1)
TOTAL - NON-LOCAL SUCCESSFUL (1)
AMENDED CONTRACT

EQ-10-17

EQUIPMENT
72" 4wd Rotary Mower - 4th Mower

Agro Equipment (of Pincher Creek, AB)

Total Equipment (1)
TOTAL - AMENDED CONTRACT (1)
SURPLUS SALES
Unit #

EQUIPMENT

97301

1997 Volvo Side Refuse Loader
Total Equipment (1)
TOTAL - SURPLUS SALES (1)
TOTAL … TENDERS/QUOTATIONS (25)

Ace Bobcat

$

(525.00)

$

(525.00)

$
$

(525.00)
6,327,330.35
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C ITY OF

Lethbridge
APPENDIX A
Month End Summary - Awarded Contracts
AUGUST, 2010

NO NON-LOCAL BIDS
C-10-23
SunRidge Phase 3D - Underground Utilities and Surface Improvements
Description: To provide construction services for the installation of Underground Utilities and Surface
Improvements in SunRidge, Phase 3D.
C-10-32
Intersection Improvement 43rd Street and 9th Ave. N
Description: The intent of this competition was to obtain formal offers for the upgrading of the
intersection at 43rd Street and 9th Avenue North.
S-10-82
WTP Pump Efficiency, Study & Testing
Description: Obtain a pump energy efficiency study with Yatesmeter pump efficiency testing for low
and high lift pumps at the Water Treatment Plant.
S-10-84
Qualilty Asssurance Testing - SunRidge 3D
Description: To engage a qualified testing agency to assist the City of Lethbridge, Real Estate and Land
Development (RELD) to undertake the provision of quality assurance testing for SunRidge 3D.
S-10-90
Parks Flood Damage Restoration Project Management Services
Description: To provide Project Manager services related to the damage to parks, associated pathways
and other amenities that occurred due to the above average rainfall this spring.
SC-10-28.3

Furniture, Seating and Miscellaneous Office Accessories - Service Contract - Two (2)
year Fixed Term Plus 2 - one (1) year options
Description: To supply and install new furniture, seating and miscellaneous office accessories for
multiple City projects completed within the two (2) year time frame of this agreement.
SC-10-43
Fabricating 28 Planter Inserts
Description: This is Phase 2 of a project which involves replacing the old brick garbage containers in the
Downtown Core with new ones, then recycling of the old brick garbage receptacles by converting them
into planters and thereby avoiding them being sent to the landfill.
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NO LOCAL BIDS
EQ-10-27
Live Fire Training Sytem
Description: This project is to purchase propane fueled training props to be installed in the Station 4
training tower as part of the capital budget initiatives. The project will also include outside propane
props and a waste water collection system to ensure proper disposal of waste water from the training
facility.
EQ-10-50
Secondary Density Current (Stamford) Baffles
Description: To purchase four (4) Stamford Current Density Baffles for install on the four circular
clarifiers at the Waste and Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP).
S-10-45
Installation of Permanent Pavement Markings
Description: The purpose of this project is to install permanent and durable pavement markings
identified by the 2010 Overlay Pavement Program on Arterial Roads within the City of Lethbridge.
S-10-59
Implementation of a CAD Dispatch System
Description: To select the most qualified consultant to move the Fire dispatching operations from the
FDM CAD system to the Intergraph CAD system and change the call taking model in the PSCC from
vertical to horizontal.
S-10-77
Facilitation Training
Description: The objective of this project is to retain an individual to train City employees in facilitation.
S-10-78
Henderson Lake Water Quality Mitigation
Description: This project will provide the introduction and use of Liquid Live Micro-organisms (LLMO) to
Henderson Lake in 2010.
SC-10-45
PSCC - Common CAD Project
Description: Expand the existing Intergraph Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD) system used for police call
taking and dispatching in the Public Safety Communications Centre (PSCC) to incorporate the call taking
and dispatching of the fire operations in the PSCC. This project will replace the use of the existing FDM
CAD system in the PSCC and upgrade the existing version of the Intergraph CAD system currently in use
for police operations.

LOCAL SUCCESSFUL
C-10-12.2
Former IGA Building – Deconstruction & Recycling
Description: The waste managed deconstruction, removal, disposal and backfill of the former IGA
building located at 721 – 3rd Avenue South, in Lethbridge, Alberta, in preparation for construction of the
proposed new Community Arts building.
C-10-27
2010 City Drainage Improvement
Description: The project includes the supply and installation of drainage improvements to a park area
located in west Lethbridge in the Heritage Heights subdivision.
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E-10-16
Switchgear
Description: Purchase of switchgear for electric operations throughout the City of Lethbridge.
EQ-10-43
Tandem Dump and Snow Plow Trucks (2)
Description: The purpose of this quotation was to obtain pricing on the supply of two (2) Tandem
Dump/Plow Trucks for use in the Transportation Department for winter snow removal and asphalt
operations in summer.
EQ-10-45
14’ Ext. Loader Backhoe
Description: The purpose of this quotation was to obtain pricing on supply of one (1) 14' Ext. Loader
Backhoe for use in Electrical Operations Department.
EQ-10-47
Nikon Nivo 3c Reflectorless Total Station
Description: Replace the Total Station measuring instrument that was extensively damaged in April
2010.
S-10-47
Heating & Ventilation Service Contract – 3 yr. contract
Description: To select a service contractor to provide an effective and efficient method of handling
heating and ventilation service requests at various City locations.

NON-LOCAL SUCCESSFUL
S-10-70
Landfill Gas and Leachate Management Strategy
Description: To select the most qualified consultant to assess the gas and leachate generation at two
closed landfill sites located within City limits.

AMENDED CONTRACT
EQ-10-17
72” 4wd Rotary – Mower – 4th Mower
Description: The purpose of this quotation was to obtain pricing on the supply of four (4) 72in Rotary
Mowers for use in the Parks Department. Three were ordered for spring delivery and now the fourth
unit will be ordered for Fall delivery (prior to October 31, 2010).
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SUMMARY - TENDERS/QUOTATIONS
AUGUST, 2010

No. of
Tenders
Construction
Electric
Equipment
Services
Supplies/Commodities

4
1
7
9
4

Total No. Tenders
Total Value

25

Total
Value

No Non-Local
Bids

No Local
Bids

Local
Successful

Non-Local
Successful

Renewal

Amended
Contract

Cancelled

$1,443,491.57
239,915.55
1,135,030.19
1,094,386.50
2,414,506.54

2
0
0
3
2

0
0
2
4
2

2
1
3
1
0

0
0
0
1
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
1
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

1

$6,327,330.35

7
$2,457,114.32

8
$2,426,169.94

7
$1,351,017.00

1
$62,895.00

0
$0.00

1
$30,659.09

0
$0.00

1
-525.00

39%

38%

21%

1%

0%

0%

% of $ Value

100%

N/A

Surplus
Sales

0%

YTD SUMMARY - TENDERS/QUOTATIONS
January 1 to August 31, 2010

No. of
Tenders

Total
Value

No Non-Local
Bids

No Local
Bids

Local
Successful

Non-Local
Successful

Renewals

Amended
Contract

Cancelled

Surplus
Sales

Construction
Electric
Equipment
Services
Supplies/Commodities

29
17
50
87
52

$34,056,693.15
6,183,835.04
9,480,506.20
9,781,232.40
8,762,805.58

12
3
6
26
8

1
1
5
17.5
6

10
1
8
6.5
3

2
10
22
23
31

0
1
0
5
4

4
0
1
8
0

0
1
3
1
0

0
0
5
0
0

Total No. Tenders
Total Value

235
$68,265,072.37

55
$13,378,188.94

30.5
$11,010,623.42

28.5
$24,982,492.26

88
$13,636,612.96

10
$3,381,273.32

13
$1,886,066.47

5
N/A

5
($10,185.00)

20%

16%

37%

20%

5%

3%

% of $ Value

100%

0%
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Office of:

City Solicitor

September 7, 2010
For Submission to
City Council Meeting
September 13, 2009

His Worship the Mayor and
Members of City Council
RE: Bylaw 5666:

A Bylaw of the City of Lethbridge to Amend
Bylaw 2915, the Council- Manager Bylaw of
The City of Lethbridge

Attached h ereto for C ouncil’s c onsideration i s Bylaw 5666 t o am end t he
provisions of the Council- Manager Bylaw of the City of Lethbridge. The changes
are intended to align the Council-Manager Bylaw with the procurement provisions
mandated by TILMA and the recently passed New West Partnership Agreement
(NWPA).
The P rovince h as mandated with v ery m odest ex ceptions that al l contracts f or
goods and s ervices m ust b e c ompetitively pr ocured w hen t he value ex ceeds
$75,000.00. S ubsections 9( b)(i) an d 9( b)(ii) o f t he Bylaw hav e been amended
from $50,000.00 to $75,000.00 to align with this threshold.
The B ylaw has al so bee n a mended t o i ncrease t he C ity M anager’s aut hority t o
approve a m aximum i ncrease i n a c apital bud get from $10 0,000.00 t o
$150,000.00 but the percentage increase remains at 15%.
The B ylaw al so per mits t he M anager t o a pprove c ompetitive o ffers w hich hav e
been subjected to an evaluation process as permitted in the Provincial Accords.
The previous provisions referred to bids and lowest bidders.
Lastly t he pr ovisions o f t he Bylaw per mitting l ocal pr eferencing hav e been
removed from t he M anager’s aut hority as t hey ar e i nconsistent with t he new
Provincial procurement policies.

Douglas S. Hudson, Q.C.,
City Solicitor

BYLAW 5666
----------A BYLAW OF THE CITY OF LETHBRIDGE
TO AMEND BYLAW 2915 THE COUNCIL-MANAGER
BYLAW OF THE CITY OF LETHBRIDGE
*******************************
NOW THEREFORE, THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LETHBRIDGE, IN THE
PROVINCE OF ALBERTA, DULY ASSEMBLED, HEREBY ENACTS AS
FOLLOWS:
1.

Bylaw 2915 – the Council-Manager Bylaw is hereby amended.

2.
Bylaw 2915 is hereby amended to delete Section 9 subsection (b)(i), (b)(ii)
and (b)(iii) and insert the following new subsections:
“9.(b)(i)

In situations where a sole source purchase is justified,
authority is hereby allowed to the City Manager to approve
the purchase of materials, goods or services to a maximum
of SEVENTY FIVE THOUSAND ($75,000.00) DOLLARS.
This limit may be exceeded only in emergent situations, in
which case any purchases are to be promptly reported to
City Council.

9.(b)(ii)

Authority is hereby allowed to the City Manager to approve
contract amendments that exceed the approved contract
amount, provided the authorization does not exceed
SEVENTY FIVE THOUSAND ($75,000.00) DOLLARS and
provided that funds are available within the approved capital
project budget.

9.(b)(iii)

Authority is hereby allowed to the City Manager to increase a
capital project budget by FIFTEEN (15%) PERCENT of the
approved budget to a maximum of ONE HUNDRED FIFTY
THOUSAND ($150,000.00) DOLLARS provided the funds
are available within previously approved budgets. Any
authorizations approved by the City Manager pursuant to
this section shall be reported regularly to City Council.”

3.
Bylaw 2915 is further amended by deleting Section 9 subsection (c) and
inserting the following new subsection (c):
“9.(c)

Authority is hereby allowed to the City Manager to accept all
offers subject to the following limitations:

1

9.(c)(i)

Council has provided appropriations therefore:

9.(c)(ii)

That the offers are obtained through a competitive
procurement process consistent with all applicable trade
agreements;

9.(c)(iii)

The purchase shall not exceed
THOUSAND ($500,000.00) DOLLARS.

FIVE

HUNDRED

4.

Bylaw 2915 is further amended by deleting sections 9(f) and 9(g).

5.

This Bylaw will come into full force and effect on the date of final passing
thereof.

READ A FIRST TIME this

day of

______________________________
MAYOR

READ A SECOND TIME this

__________________________
CITY CLERK

day of

________________________________
MAYOR

READ A THIRD TIME this

, A.D. 2010

day of

_____________________________
MAYOR

, A.D. 2010
__________________________
CITY CLERK

, A.D. 2010
__________________________
CITY CLERK
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FOLLOW UP ACTION LIST - MAYOR, CITY COUNCIL, CITY CLERK & CITY SOLICITOR
Council Date

Page

Item

Estimated
Completion Date

Status

City Clerk

Sept. 20/10

September 2034, 2059 and 2084
- open in 2010 (in conjunction with
Galt Museum, Mayor's Office, City
Clerk's Office, Communications
Office, 1985 Centennial Committee)

Responsibility

March 7/05;
Oct. 5/09

89

To ensure capsules are removed and
contents distributed and capsules refilled
for the next period (no time capsules from
2006 Centennial)

Jan. 9/06

10

Sale of land in Fairmont Park

City Solicitor

June 21/10

Transfer returned by Purchaser unable to proceed

Jan. 8/07

11

Land swap with Elim Society for
acquisition of land for road right-of-way
for the future North Scenic Drive

City Solicitor

Sept. 19/10

Sent to BOA for submission to Land
Titles Office

May 26/08

218

Water Conservation Request

Ad Hoc Committee

June, 2009

Review request to incorporate water
conservation measures as part of
Environment Plan & Policy Initiative

Nov. 2/09

437

Purchase and Sale of Land - 2414-25 St.
S. and 100 Métis Trail W.

City Solicitor

August 30/10

Jan. 25/10

25

Sale of 96 SunRidge Blvd. W. (multifamily site) to Cedar Ridge Quality Homes

City Solicitor

Sept. 5/10

Closing date extended to Sept. 5/10

June 7/10

165

Land purchase - road & utility right-of-way
for future Métis Trail (Melcor
Developments)

City Solicitor

July, 2010

Transfer sent to Brown Okamura
Associates

July 5/10

207

Land purchase - road & utility right-of-way
for future Garry Drive & Métis Trail
(Southgate Commercial Lands Corp.)

City Solicitor

Sept. 30/10

Execute necessary agreement(s)

July 5/10

207

ICSP/MDP - "Plan Your City" document

Mayor & City Manager

March, 2011

Referred to City Council to develop a
5-year implementation plan and report
back

July 19/10

218

25-year agreement for the provision of
wastewater disposal to the Town of
Coalhurst

City Solicitor

Sept. 16/10

Town of Coalhurst to sign agreement
and return

Vendor creating title

Mayor, City Council, City Clerk
and City Solicitor 1
Revised 9/9/2010

FOLLOW UP ACTION LIST - MAYOR, CITY COUNCIL, CITY CLERK & CITY SOLICITOR
Council Date

July 19/10

July 19/10

August 16/10

Page

Item

Responsibility

Estimated
Completion Date

214

Renew water supply agreement with the
County of Lethbridge for the provision of
water to the subdivision of Sunset Acres

City Solicitor

Sept. 13/10

Awaiting return of agreement from
County of Lethbridge

219

Issue Notice (or Order) to the landowner
to have the existing structure at 319-7 St.
S. (the Atrium Building) demolished and
removed within 90 days of the issuance of
the Notice (or Order)

City Solicitor

Sept. 13/10

Notice to the landowner served on
August 6/10

242

Renewal of Contract - Draft Lease/Fee for
Service/Maintenance Agreement with the
City & the Westminster Neighborhood
Association

City Solicitor

Sept. 13/10

Awaiting return of agreement from
Westminster

Status

Mayor, City Council, City Clerk
and City Solicitor 2
Revised 9/9/2010

FOLLOW UP ACTION LIST - CITY MANAGER
Council Date
April 19/10

Page

Item

Responsibility

Estimated
Completion Date

100

Recognition of Lethbridge's Coal Mining
History

Director of City
Manager's Office

Sept. 30/10

Status
Identify options for recognition

City Manager 1
Revised 9/9/2010

FOLLOW UP ACTION LIST - COMMUNITY SERVICES
Page

Item

Responsibility

Estimated
Completion Date

Feb. 22/10

58

Submit application for Provincial & Health
Authority approvals for a new cemetery
site on the 90 acre site known as 5310 13 Street North

Cemetery Services
Manager

Sept. 2010

July 5/10

201

Social Policy Action Plan "Towards a
Brighter Future"

Community & Social
Development Manager

August, 2011

237

Lethbridge Skateboard Association request for a new skateboard facility

Recreation & Culture
Manager

Council Date

August 16/10

2011

Status
Sept. 2010 will report to City Council
on the status of the Master Plan. MSI
approval has been received.
Provide an interim report to City
Council (prior to 2012-14 budget
discussions)
Work with representatives of the
Skateboard Association to identify
possible locations, cost estimates and
funding opportunities

Community Services 1
Revised 9/9/2010

FOLLOW UP ACTION LIST - CORPORATE SERVICES
Council Date

Page

Item

Responsibility

Estimated
Completion Date

Status

Corporate Services 1
Revised 9/9/2010

FOLLOW UP ACTION LIST - INFRASTRUCTURE SERVICES
Council Date

Oct. 1/07

May 26/08

Page

Item

433

Bicycle corridors and bicycle/pedestrian
corridors

218

Water Conservation Request &
Environmental Plan/Policy

Transportation Manager

Ad Hoc Committee

Estimated
Completion Date

Status

Sept. 13/10

Update Bicycling Bylaw 3515;
First Reading - August 3/10;
Public Meeting - August 30/10;
2nd & 3rd Reading - Sept. 13/10

Oct. 12/10

Review request to incorporate water
conservation measures as part of
Environment Plan & Policy Initiative

Waste & Recycling
Manager

March, 2011

Administration to review the feasibility
of a Curb Side Chipping Program and
provide a recommendation to City
Council

Director of Infrastructure
Services

Sept. 13/10

Refer to Environment Committee to
review and report back to Council

Improvements to recycling depot system

Waste & Recycling
Manager

Nov. 15/10

Prepare a comprehensive review of
the recycling depot system and report
back by November 2010

380

Clearview Subdivision in S.E. Lethbridge

Director of Infrastructure
Services

Dec. 13/10

Work with developer to create a cost
neutral development scenario and
report back to Council when complete

18

Parking concerns at NOMA Place; "RPP
Petitioning Process"

Traffic Operations
Manager

Nov. 15/10

Administration to review the parking
permit process and prepare a report
addressing Council's concerns.

Sept. 13/10

Administration to recommend an
appropriate external expert with
specialized expertise to revisit the
issue and establish the necessary
budget and report back to City
Council

March 9/09

97

Curb Side Chipping Program

June 15/09

251

Lethbridge Astronomy Society designating Popson Park as an "Urban
Dark Sky Preserve"

Sept. 21/09

355

Oct. 5/09

Jan. 25/10

August 3/10

Responsibility

232

Uplands Sump Pump Issue

Director of Infrastructure
Services

Infrastructure Services 1
Revised 9/9/2010

FOLLOW UP ACTION LIST - PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT
Council Date

Page

Item

Jan. 22/07

23

Sustainable Water Use Practices

May 14/07

196

Worldwide Day Recognizing Labour

Nov. 2/09

Jan. 25/10

427

Canadian Home Builders Association

20

Concerns about pedestrian and
wheelchair accessibility at the south end
of Mayor Magrath Drive

Responsibility

Estimated
Completion Date

Status
The Environmental Policy Council
Strategic Initiative will begin in 2009.
Water conservation will be a
component of this initiative and it is
recommended that implementation of
any water conservation measures be
part of the implementation plan that will
be developed from the Environmental
Policy Program

Director of Planning &
Development

2010

Senior Community
Planner

Dec. 31/2010

Consider incorporating a memorial to
miners in downtown gateways

Ongoing

City to meet with Housing Industry
Representatives to discuss impact of
new regulations on the home builder
industry

Sept. 13/10

Administration to review development
application processes and report back
on recommended changes by Sept.
13/10

Director of Planning &
Development

Director of Planning
& Development

Planning and Development 1
Revised 9/9/2010

FOLLOW UP ACTION LIST - BYLAWS
Council Date

Page

Item

Responsibility

Estimated
Completion Date

Status

August 3/10

234

Bylaw 5659;
Regulation of Bicycles and Personal
Conveyance Devices

City Clerk

Sept. 13/10

Public Meeting - August 30/10;
2nd & 3rd Readings - Sept. 13/10

August 30/10

247

Bylaw 5661;
Proposed Land Use Amendment; 1804 26 St. S., R-L to R-50

City Clerk

Sept. 27/10

1st Reading August 30/10; 2nd & 3rd
Reading scheduled for September
27/10

August 30/10

247

Bylaw 5662;
Land Use Amendment; 3506 & 3510 - 28
St. S., UR to R-M

City Clerk

Sept. 27/10

1st Reading August 30/10; 2nd & 3rd
Reading scheduled for September
27/10

August 30/10

247

Bylaw 5663;
Land Use Amendment; 4010 - 28 St. N.,
UR to R-M

City Clerk

Sept. 27/10

1st Reading August 30/10; 2nd & 3rd
Reading scheduled for September
27/10

Bylaws 1
Revised 9/9/2010

FOLLOW-UP ACTION LIST - TENDERS & REQUESTS FOR PROPOSALS
Page

Item

Responsibility

Estimated
Completion Date

180

ITT E-10-10; Underground Shallow
Utilities Installation (Katanik Excavating
Ltd., Calgary)

City Solicitor

Sept. 10/10

Awaiting business licence from
Katanik Excavating

July 5/10

206

Amend contract S-06-68; Project
Management & Landscape Design
Services - West Lethbridge Centre
(Associated Engineering/Lombard North
Group, Lethbridge)

City Solicitor

Sept. 10/10

Awaiting signed contracts from
Associated Engineering/Lombard
North Group

July 5/10

206

RFP S-10-38; Professional Services RiverStone Subdivision Phases 16 & 20
(Stantec Consulting Ltd., Lethbridge)

City Solicitor

Sept. 15/10

Awaiting signed contract from Stantec
Consulting Ltd.

August 3/10

226

SS SC-10-45; PSCC Common Computer
Aided Dispatch (CAD) Project (Intergraph
Canada Ltd., Calgary)

City Solicitor

Sept. 10/10

Awaiting signed contracts from
Intergraph

August 3/10

231

RFP EQ-10-27; Live Fire Training System
(Draeger Safety Canada Ltd., Kingston,
ON)

City Solicitor

Sept. 15/10

Awaiting signed contracts from
Draeger Safety Canada Ltd.)

August 30/10

251

RFP S-10-69; Pole Painting & Inspection;
one year contract (Pillar Construction
Ltd., Lamont, AB)

City Solicitor

Oct. 15/10

Execute contract

August 30/10

251

ITT C-10-29; 2010 Pathways Expansion Contract 1 (Tollestrup Construction Inc.,
Lethbridge

City Solicitor

Oct. 15/10

Execute contract

248

RFP EQ-10-44; Video Scoreboard &
Video Production Equipment for the
ENMAX Centre;
Component 1: Daktronics Canada Inc.,
Calgary;
Component 2: Matrix Video
Communications Corp., Calgary

City Solicitor

Oct. 15/10

Execute contracts

Council Date
July 5/10

August 30/10

Status

Tenders and RFP's 1
Revised 9/9/2010

FOLLOW UP ACTION LIST - FINANCE COMMITTEE
Council Date

March 19/07

Page

96

Item

Galt Museum Expansion Project

Responsibility

City Treasurer

Estimated
Completion Date

Status

Dec. 31, 2011

Allocate $342,369 from MRSR for
capital expansion - credit MRSR with
Museum operating surpluses through
2008 and naming funds through 2011
(the outstanding balance at Dec. 31,
2009 is $154,008)

Finance Committee 1
Revised 9/9/2010

FOLLOW UP ACTION LIST - COMPLETED ITEMS
Council Date

Page

Item

Responsibility

Estimated
Completion Date

Status

Completed 1
Revised 9/9/2010

Community Use of
University of Lethbridge
Recreation Facilities

PURPOSE TODAY


Celebrate the success of a healthyy
partnership between The City of Lethbridge
and the University of Lethbridge



Provide an update on community use of
recreation facilities operated by the U of L



Review of the agreements for each facility



Information on how citizens can find out
more about community access to these
facilities

1

Max Bell Regional Aquatic Centre


Opened in 1985 at a cost
of $5.5
$
million - $400,000
$
from City



U of L operates/maintains



Used regularly by many
community groups:
 LA Swim Club
 Masters Swim Club
 Lethbridge Synchrobelles
 Lethbridge Dive Club

 Lethbridge Special Olympics
 Swim meets & triathlons
 Local & regional schools
 Group rentals & birthday
parties

Max Bell Regional Aquatic Centre


Agreement includes:








Access for community group rentals
Rental space for competitive clubs
Private lessons primarily at U of L; learn to swim
group lessons at City pools
U of L to host advanced aquatic courses
Reciprocal pass share agreement with City pools
U of L assumes all costs for annual operation &
maintenance of the pool

2

Max Bell Regional Aquatic Centre


2009/10 Facility Use:





More than 35,000 users through facility rentals
About 2,500 users registered in programs
Over 25,000 daily drop-in fitness swim visits
About 78,000 overall visits to the pool

Max Bell Regional Aquatic Centre


Major renovation to begin Spring 2011- CLOSED
from May to September 2011



$2.7+ million project to upgrade major
infrastructure components of pool: air handling units;
pneumatic controls; sprinkler heads; electrical system; lighting & power
distribution; plumbing & fixtures etc.



Working with City Administration & Recreation
Excellence (City Pools operator) to accommodate
the user groups

3

1st Choice Savings Centre


Opened in January 2007 at a
cost of $31 million - $5.3
$5 3
million from City



U of L operates/maintains



Complex includes 3 gyms,
200m indoor track,, fitness
centre, climbing wall, dance
studios, family change
rooms, seating for 2000
people, Max Bell Pool

1st Choice Savings Centre


Agreement includes:







Access for training for local track & field groups
Indoor sport climbing opportunities for community
Wellness programs & services for community
Hosting local & regional events
Provide on-site parking for community users
U of L to assume all annual costs for operation,
set booking and use policies and determine
facility and equipment maintenance schedules

4

1st Choice Savings Centre


Some of the Major events hosted:













4A High School Volleyball Provincials
4A High School Basketball Provincials
High School Provincial Wrestling Championships
SW Alberta Teachers Conference
Alberta 55+ Games Closing Ceremonies
Science Alberta – Mythbusters
Canadian Remote Sensing Trade Show
Judo Provincials
4A Basketball Zone Championships
National Kin Games
Canadian Idol Finale Event
Splash, Pedal & Gasp Triathlon

1st Choice Savings Centre


2009/10 Community Use:






4,685
4
685 community
it members
b
with
ith a pass (47% off ttotal)
t l)
149,500 community pass holder visits (45% of total)
8,205 various length passes sold to community
Additional 15,500 drop-in community users
More than 11,000 registrants of all ages in recreation
programs – about 5,800 are community youth, over
2,000 are community adults

5

Community Sports Stadium


Opened in September 2009 at cost of
$12 6 million - $ 3
$12.6
3.7
7 million from City



U of L operates/maintains with a
100% cost recovery model



City contributes $30,000 annually
towards operating
p
g costs,, U of L
contributes $70,000



Rental revenue = $30,000

Community Sports Stadium


Agreement includes:









U off L operates
t the
th ffacility
ilit as a university/community
i
it /
it ffacility
ilit
U of L maintains financial operations with City $30,000
annual operating grant
Provide competition/training facilities for High School &
community football, school/community track & field and
Pronghorn events soccer/rugby/track
Provide youth & adult programming in the facility
Host local/regional/national events
Invest annual surpluses into reserve for capital replacement

6

Community Sports Stadium


Facility Use during the first year:










Over 200 hours
O
h
off football
f tb ll bookings
b ki
Over 100 hours of community track
practices
65 hours of school track meets
200 hours of Pronghorn practices
Over 80 hours of community youth
summer programs
100 hours of open track time
Thousands of spectators at high
school football and other events!

Community Sports Stadium


Future developments:






More open time for community access
Canada West Rugby Championships October 22-24, 2010
Hosting 2011 Canada Cup of football in July 2011 (national
competition)
Hosting 2012 Alberta Summer Games on campus in July:
football, athletics, basketball, swimming, water polo

7

Summary


Successful 25-year relationship between the City
and the U of L resulting
g in:





State-of-the-art venues for hosting major events
Day-to-day access for community members to meet
their fitness needs
Continuous communication & cooperation with City
Administration

For More Information…


New website launched last week…
www.uleth.ca/sportrec
403-329-2706



C t t Deb
Contact
D bM
Marek
k
Manager - Facilities & Services
deb.marek@uleth.ca
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REQUEST FOR DECISION

Date of City Council Meeting:

13 September 2010

Subject:

Community Arts Centre - Schematic Design and Memorandum of
Understanding between the City of Lethbridge and University of
Lethbridge

Submitted By:

Bary Beck

RECOMMENDATION:

1.
Receive and file the Schematic Design Report as
presented;
2.
Approve the Memorandum of Understanding between
the University of Lethbridge and the City of Lethbridge
regarding the operations of the University of Lethbridge
Conservatory of Music within the Community Arts Centre;
3.
Approve the expansion of the Community Arts Centre
project to include the requirements of the University of
Lethbridge Conservatory.

PURPOSE:

The purpose of this request is to respond to the directional
May 12, 2010 Capital Budget resolution for D-5 Community
Arts Centre, University of Lethbridge Conservatory of Music.
“ …THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT prior to the
adoption of a concept design and the beginning of the
preparation of detail design drawings, the Administration be
directed to complete a Memorandum of Agreement with the
University of Lethbridge to confirm their commitment to enter
into a lease agreement covering all incremental operating
and lifecycle costs associated with the increased scope of
the project to accommodate the Conservatory programming.”

IMPLICATION OF RECOMMENDATION
GENERAL:

The process for this project included the following:
•
•

•
•

A partnering work shop that developed a shared
vision for the functional spaces and operating model
Working with the various stakeholders, the consulting
team prepared a concept design that integrates the
functional requirements in the most cost effective
manner
Development of preliminary capital cost estimates by
consulting team
Based on the capital program and preliminary capital
cost estimates, a comprehensive estimate of
operating costs was developed.

Based on the incremental space attributed to the University

1

of Lethbridge, a Memorandum of Understanding for the
operations and funding of the Conservatory addition was
negotiated. The term of the memorandum is twenty years
from the date of occupancy. This is consistent with the
attribution of lifecycle costing to the annual fee. In addition to
the lifecycle cost addition, the University agrees to pay the
proportionate increase in the total operating costs. See
attachment A for details.
ORGANIZATIONAL:

An agreement will be prepared between the City of
Lethbridge and the Allied Arts Council to operate the new
Community Arts Facility. This agreement will be based upon
the principles in the existing agreement the Allied Arts
Council uses to operate the Bowman Arts Centre. An
assignment clause has been included in the Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) between the University of Lethbridge
and the City of Lethbridge identifying that the Allied Arts
Council will operate the building.
Programming for the facility will be undertaken by the Allied
Arts Council. The City of Lethbridge will maintain the
building and implement the life cycle plan.

FINANCIAL:

Functional integration of user requirements has enhanced
the facility and limited capital and operational expense. The
concept design is within the allowed capital and operating
budgets cited in D – 5 of the CIP.
The revised total capital budget for the project, including the
conservatory is $20,690,000 which includes land,
construction and soft costs.
The gross area of the building is 4,275m2 (46,000ft2) with
754m2 (8,113ft2) allocated as the incremental portion
attributed to the Conservatory. The cost of construction is
estimated $285/ft2.
We are confident that estimated operational costs are
inclusive of all costs within a variance of 5%. The annual
incremental operational cost contribution for the U of L
Conservatory is estimated to range between $127,000/year
and $133,000/year inclusive of life cycle cost.

BRIEFING SHEET
Plans

This project is identified as CIP-D5 in the 2011 – 2020 CIP.

Options

Option 1: Council approves the concept design and
inclusion of the Conservatory into the project the design
team will move forward to develop detailed construction
ready drawings.

2

Option 2: Council does not approve the inclusion of the
Conservatory in the project the design team will revise the
concept design to include the Community Arts portion of the
project. This will likely take six to eight weeks.
Recommended Option

Option 1 is recommended.

Public Participation

A steering committee consisting of representation of the
Allied Arts Council including Bowman staff, U of L
Conservatory staff, and select representation of user groups
including two public members at large.
The design team has worked with all the existing
Community Arts Building (Bowman) users and many
potential users of the future Community Arts Building.

Risk Analysis

Option 1 The proposed memorandum of understanding
secures commitment to the ongoing operating and lifecycle
costs of the Conservatory portion of the project. No
additional annual operating costs will be required from the
tax base. Approval of option one will allow the project to be
tendered early in the new year which is considered the best
time to tender.
Option 2 will take an additional six to eight weeks and tender
will occur in March/April, still considered to be a good tender
time period.

Reports / Documents

Summary annual operating cost spread sheet,
Memorandum of Understanding University of Lethbridge and
City of Lethbridge.
Schematic Design Report – Summary attached.
Schematic Design Report – Complete Copy available at
Clerks office.
Architectural and administration presentations

Submitted By:

_________________________

Reviewed By:

_________________________

City Treasurer:

_________________________

City Solicitor:

_________________________

Reviewed & Endorsed by City Manager:
City Manager’s Comments:

_________________________________

_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
Revision Date & Time:
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Community Arts Centre Operating Cost Projections (2010 $)
Option 1, Gross areas distributed evenly between Comm. Arts and U of L
August 27, 2010
Community Arts Area
Conservatory Area
Total Area
Use ratio
Community Arts
Conservatory
Energy Intensity (Gas)
Energy intensity (Elec)
Elec

Gas consumption (GJ)
Elec consumption (kwhr)
Gas charge
Elec charge
Water
Contractuals
Grounds Maintenance
PMs
Supplies
Recycling
Insurance
Lifecycle

Total Operating Costs
University Costs O&M / SQFT
University Costs LC / SQFT

Net Program Areas
2040 m²
754 m²
2794 m²
4275 m²

Gross Areas
3121
1154
4275

0.73
0.27
0.63 GJ/m2
0.35 GJ/m2
98.00 kwhr/m2

25% less than MNECB
25% less than MNECB
25% less than MNECB

Community Arts U of L Conservatory Total
2,000
700
306,000
113,000
$18,000
$6,000
$35,000
$13,000
$6,200
$2,480
$100,663
$37,417
$4,960
$1,240
$21,080
$7,440
$4,960
$2,000
$3,720
$1,240
$4,209
$1,555
$153,000
$57,000

$352,000

$129,000

$72,373
$57,000
$129,373

Exclusions:
Costs do not include any staffing to supervise events or users of the building.
Costs do not include any programming costs.
Notes:
Hours of operation may impact costs.
Utility rates may impact utility costs estimates.
Gross building areas distributed equally between U of L and Comm. Arts

Cost/m²
2,700
419,000
$24,000
$48,000
$8,680
$138,080
$6,200
$28,520
$6,960
$4,960
$5,764
$210,000

$6
$11
$2
$32
$1
$7
$2
$1
$1
$49

$481,000

$113

Cost/ft²:

$10.46

THE COMMUNITY ARTS CENTRE – MUSIC CONSERVATORY PROGRAM
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
THIS MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING IS MADE EFFECTIVE
_______________________
BETWEEN:
THE GOVERNORS OF
THE UNIVERSITY OF LETHBRIDGE
(hereinafter called 'University")
AND
THE CITY OF LETHBRIDGE
(hereinafter called 'City")
WHEREAS the City approved a Community Arts Centre facility ("Centre") to be built
in downtown Lethbridge;
WHEREAS the University of Lethbridge Conservatory of Music ("Music Conservatory")
has been a valued contributor to the cultural life of the Lethbridge area since its
establishment in 1968;
WHEREAS it is a community priority that downtown Lethbridge be enhanced and
revitalized by encouraging people to live, work, study and recreate downtown;
WHEREAS the University of Lethbridge Conservatory of Music provides quality music
instruction to students of all ages and its programs and services align with the goals of the
Community Arts Centre;
AND WHEREAS the Community Arts Centre facility will be expanded to address and include
the requirements of the University of Lethbridge Conservatory of Music.
NOW THEREFORE in consideration of the premises and the mutual covenants, agreements
and conditions herein contained, the parties agree as follows:
1.

Facilities and Services
1.1

The City hereby agrees to:
i.

Operate the Centre in downtown Lethbridge as a Community Arts
Centre facility (booking, repairs, maintenance and operations,
capital expenditures);

ii.

Provide Centre facilities dedicated for the Music Conservatory as
per Appendix A;

iii.

Provide guaranteed access to the Centre’s Community Room
proportionate to the Music Conservatory space allocated in the
total facility;
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1.2

2.

iv.

Provide Centre facilities for the Music Conservatory based on
priority use;

v.

Provide dedicated on-site parking for permanent Conservatory
staff at the prevailing parking rates for the Centre. In addition,
provide on-site parking for community users at the prevailing
parking rates for the Centre;

vi.

Maintain budget and financial operations of the Centre;

vii.

Host an annual "Facilities Users Meeting" to review booking policies,
procedures and rental rates, provide user statistics, general updates
and to receive user feedback. An annual summary report will be
provided to the University;

viii.

Follow facility booking and use policies and priorities for all users;

ix.

Determine non-Music Conservatory facility space and equipment
maintenance schedules;

x.

Determine insurance requirements for events and groups;

xi.

Dedicate space in the Leisure Guide for Centre promotions.

The University hereby agrees to:
i.

Contribute to the budgeted annual operating costs, including lifecycle
costs, of the facility based on the proportion of the facility that is
occupied by the Music Conservatory.

ii.

Link the Centre website to the University's website.

Facility Usage Fees
The University will be consulted about any proposed changes to the rental fees for
non-dedicated Music Conservatory space as specified in Appendix A.

3.

Policies and Procedures
The University agrees to abide by the City's policies and procedures of which the
parties are apprised, which may be changed from time to time. Any disputes or
concerns will be handled as outlined in the applicable policy.

4.

Assignment
4.1

Except as expressly provided in this Agreement no party may assign this
Agreement without the prior written consent of the other party, which consent
may not be unreasonably withheld or delayed.

4.2

The City of Lethbridge may assign, without consent, its operational
responsibilities for the Community Arts Centre to the Allied Arts Council of
Lethbridge.
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5.

Indemnification
Each party agrees to indemnify and hold the other party, its successors and assigns,
and its directors, officers, staff and employees harmless from and against any and all
liability, losses, damages and expenses of any kind or nature incurred by the other
party, its successors, assigns, directors, officers, staff and employees by reason of
any and all manner of actions, suits, claims or demands whatsoever at law or in
equity which may be asserted against them by any and all third parties by reason of
any matter, cause or thing whatsoever arising from the negligence or willful
misconduct of the other party, it's employees, agents or any party acting on behalf
of or under that party's authority. This indemnification shall survive the termination
of this Memorandum of Understanding.

6.

Insurance
The City shall insure its operations under a contract of comprehensive general
liability insurance with reputable insurers in the amount of not less $2,000,000
Canadian per occurrence, insuring against bodily injury, personal injury and property
damage, including the use thereof.

7.

Notices
Any notice, or demand required or permitted hereunder is to be given at the
following addresses:
University of
Lethbridge
4401 University Drive,
Lethbridge, Alberta T1K 3M4
c/o Vice-President (Finance and Administration)
City of Lethbridge
910 -4thAvenue South
Lethbridge, Alberta TI1 OP6
clo Mayor's Office

8.

FOIP and Other Applicable Laws
The parties acknowledge that this Memorandum of Understanding is subject to the
Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act ("FOIP") and all of the terms
and conditions of this Agreement shall be carried out in compliance with FOIP and
any and all other applicable laws.

9.

Choice of Law
This Memorandum of Understanding will be governed by and construed in
accordance with the laws of the Province of Alberta and where applicable the federal
laws of Canada.
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10.

11.

Term and Termination
10.1

The parties agree that the duration of this Agreement shall be for a period of
twenty (20) YEARS from January 1, 2012 to December 31, 2031 or twenty
(20) YEARS from the date of occupancy which is subject to construction
schedules.

10.2

The parties may extend the terms within the Agreement for an additional Five
(5) YEAR term or terms at the conclusion of the Agreement with the same
terms and conditions. Should the parties desire to enter renewal negotiations,
either party must serve written notice one year in advance of the conclusion
of the Agreement of the intent to enter into renewal negotiations. Failure of
the parties to agree will then be referred to mediation.

10.3

Either party may terminate this Agreement, without cause, upon 12 months
written notice.

Modifications
Amendments may be proposed at any time regarding this Memorandum of
Understanding by either party and shall become effective upon signing by both
parties. No changes to this Memorandum of Understanding shall be binding unless
and until reduced to writing and signed by duly authorized officials of both parties.

12.

13.

Mediation/Arbitration
12.1

Should the parties be at an impasse over the intent or term of this
Agreement, then the dispute will be referred to mediation. Mediation is an
informal non-binding conference or conferences between the parties in which
a mediator will seek to guide the parties to a resolution of the dispute. The
parties will select a mutually acceptable external mediator. The mediation
process shall continue until the case is resolved, one of the parties wishes to
terminate the mediation, or the mediator files a report stating there is no
possibility of resolution. If mediation fails the parties may proceed to
arbitration. Each party shall be responsible for its own witness and counsel
fees. Each party is responsible for 50% of the mediator cost.

12.2

An arbitrator pursuant to the provisions of the Arbitration Act shall resolve
any matter not resolved by mediation, submitted to Arbitration under this
Agreement. The Parties will select a single arbitrator by mutual agreement,
within FIVE (5) business days in respect of a matter when one party serves
on the other party a notice in writing of the failure of the mediation. The
arbitrator shall proceed to hear the submission of the parties forthwith after
his/her appointment and shall render a decision within NINETY (90) days after
such hearing. The decision of the arbitrator shall be binding on all parties.
Each party shall be responsible for its own witness and counsel fees. Each
party is responsible for 50% of the arbitrator cost.

General
13.1

The parties agree not to use or refer to each other, its logo or any symbol in
any promotional material without the express written consent of the other.
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13.2

The parties shall exercise every reasonable effort to meet their respective
obligations under this Memorandum of Understanding but shall not be liable
for failures to perform or delays in performance resulting from force majeure
or other causes beyond their reasonable control, including, but not limited to,
compliance with any law or regulation, acts of God, fires, strikes, lockouts,
national disasters, wars, riots and/transportation problems.

IN WITNESS THEREOF each party hereto has caused this Agreement to be executed by an
authorized official on the date set forth above.

The Governors of
The University of Lethbridge

The City of Lethbridge

Per: ________________________________

__________________________

Vice-President (Finance & Administration)

Mayor
__________________________
City Clerk

Date:_________________________

Date:_______________________
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APPENDIX A
SPACE DEDICATED TO MUSIC CONSERVATORY
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NET PROGRAMMED BUILDING AREA
CAC AREA
CONSERVATORY AREA
TOTAL

21,950sf
8,113sf
30,063sf

LETHBRIDGE COMMUNITY ARTS CENTRE
City Council Presentation ‐ September 13th, 2010
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SITE PLAN
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VIEW FROM SOUTH
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VIEW FROM WEST
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INTERIOR VIEW LOOKING WEST

LETHBRIDGE COMMUNITY ARTS CENTRE
City Council Presentation ‐ September 13th, 2010

VIEW FROM SOUTH EAST WITH POSSIBLE FUTURE PAC
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VIEW FROM SOUTH WITH POSSIBLE FUTURE PAC

LETHBRIDGE COMMUNITY ARTS CENTRE
City Council Presentation ‐ September 13th, 2010

COMMUNITY ARTS CENTRE BUDGET
FUNDING
BUILD CANADA FUND GRANT
MUNICIPAL SUSTAINABILITY INITIATIVE GRANT
PAY AS YOU GO – COMMUNITY
Total Available funding

$ 6,000,000
,
,
$14,490,000
$ 200,000
$20,690,000

ON SCHEDULE,
ON BUDGET!

LETHBRIDGE COMMUNITY ARTS CENTRE
City Council Presentation ‐ September 13th, 2010
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Conservatory of Music
in the

Community Arts Centre
September 13, 2010

Advantages of Partnership
Faculty of Fine Arts

• “Heart of the City” alignment
• Music
M i C
Conservatory
t
anchor
h ttenantt for
f the
th
Community Arts Centre
• Enhanced cultural centre -- a hub to energize
downtown core
• Increased traffic flow and patronage
• Enrichment of existing downtown activities
• Shared performance venue for Lethbridge
community music organizations

1
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Community Arts Centre

MOU Between U of L and City
Faculty of Fine Arts

Key points in MOU:
• Facility will be operated and managed by the City
(Allied Arts Council).
• Specific space dedicated to U of L Music Conservatory
• The U of L will contribute to the operating costs,
including lifecycle costs of the facility
• Unless agreed to by both parties
parties, this agreement may
not be assigned to another party
• Agreement is for a term of 20 years (Jan 2012 to Dec
2031), with an optional extension of 5 years.
Agreement may be terminated without cause upon 12
months written notice.

COMMUNITY ARTS CENTRE

Financial Considerations
• The University will cover all operating costs,
i l di th
including
the lif
lifecycle
l costs,
t associated
i t d with
ith
the incremental scope of the project to
accommodate Music Conservatory
programming
• O
Operating
i costs iincludes
l d utilities,
ili i
contractuals, grounds maintenance,
preventative maintenance, supplies,
recycling and insurance
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COMMUNITY ARTS CENTRE

Approved by U of L Board of Governors
(September 2010):
That the Board of Governors approve the
Memorandum of Understanding between the
University of Lethbridge and the City of
Lethbridge to accommodate the Music
Conservatory Program in the Community Arts
Centre, contingent on approval by City of
Lethbridge City Council.

Community Arts Centre

THANK
YOU

3
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Together we CAN make a
difference!
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He who opens a school door, closes a prison.
~Victor Hugo
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Together we CAN make
a difference!
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REQUEST FOR DECISION

Date of City Council Meeting:

September 13, 2010

Subject:

Funding reduction in Provincial Operating Grants

Submitted By:

Corey Wight, Director of Corporate Services

RECOMMENDATION:

That City Council fund the ongoing operating budget shortfall
created by operating grant reductions imposed in the 2010
Provincial budget through the allocation of $343,000 from the
2010 Corporate Contingency and $603,800 from the 2011
Corporate Contingency and $28,700 from the 2011 Council
Contingency.

PURPOSE:

To address the budget shortfall that will arise as a result of
the decision of the Province of Alberta to eliminate the
Unconditional Municipal Grant for 2010 onward.

IMPLICATION OF RECOMMENDATION
GENERAL:

The 2009-2011 Operating Budget approved by City Council included a
corporate contingency (for structural budget shortfalls) of $500,000 in
2010 and an additional $500,000 in 2011. City Council also passed a
resolution on December 8, 2008 to amend initiative N39 (Parking
Administration) which resulted in $114,000 being added to the corporate
contingency in each of the 3 years 2009 through 2011.
A portion of this contingency for 2010 and 2011 has been previously
allocated by resolution of City Council. The remaining corporate
contingency available is shown as follows:
2010

2011

24-Nov-08 Base Operating Budget Corporate Contingency

500,000

1,000,000

8-Dec-08

Budget N39 Parking Administration 2009 -11

114,000

114,000

Carryover of 2009 Parking Administration (above)

114,000
728,000

1,114,000

Approved Allocations
15-Jun-09 Canada Border Services Agency

(71,200)

8-Sep-09

Airport Enhancement & Marketing Initiative

(200,000)

(200,000)

5-Oct-09

Fire Fighters Wage Settlement

(170,000)

(170,000)

7-Jun-10

Assessment Review Board Renumeration

(15,000)

(15,000)

343,000

603,800

16-Aug-10 Military Leave Policy Revision
Remaining Corporate Contingency

(54,000)

1

The 2010 Provincial Budget eliminated the annual unconditional grant to
municipalities. The City of Lethbridge budgeted for unconditional grants of
$1,119,300 in each of 2010 and 2011. These grants will not be received
from the Province.
The total unconditional grant of $1,119,300 is broken down as follows:
“General” unconditional grant $632,500
Urban Parks operating
$486,800
The Urban parks portion of this grant has been scheduled for elimination
in 2012 (last payment in 2011). The City of Lethbridge has been preparing
for this portion of the grant to be eliminated for several years. The
elimination of this grant two years earlier than expected will not create any
ongoing pressures to taxation, but it will result in $972,400 ($486,800 X 2)
less than anticipated in the urban parks reserve which is used as a
funding source for urban parks maintenance projects.
The elimination of the general portion of the unconditional grant will create
an ongoing tax pressure for the City of Lethbridge of $632,500 per year.
The allocation of the budgeted corporate contingency (as shown below)
will largely relieve this ongoing tax pressure.
2010
Remaining Corporate Contingency

2011

343,000

603,800

(343,000)

(603,800)

Pending Approval
Loss of Unconditional grant
Remaining Corporate Contingency if approved

0

0

The corporate contingency available is not sufficient to cover the entire
budget shortfall caused by the grant elimination. In order to address the
remaining ongoing tax pressure created it is proposed that the shortfall
amount in 2011 of $28,700 be funded from the annual $120,000 Council
Contingency as shown below:
Loss of unconditional grant
Funded through corporate contingency
Funded through Council contingency
Loss of unconditional grant unfunded

2010
632,500
(343,000)
289,500

2011
632,500
(603,800)
(28,700)
0

The amount unfunded in 2010 ($289,500) will be a budget variance
included in the overall operating results of 2010.

2

Affordable Housing
Financial Stewardship
Advocacy on Behalf of the
Community
Downtown Revitalization
Growth Management

Options

X

Environmental Policy and Plan
Communications Strategy and Plan
Strategy for E-Business
Inter-municipal Planning

Option 1: Fund the entire reduction in Provincial operating
grants through the allocation of Corporate and Council
contingencies. This option would fund the entire shortfall
through the existing 2009-2011 Operating Budget and will
not leave any ongoing pressure on property tax revenues in
the 2012-2014 Operating Budget.
Option 2: Fund the reduction in Provincial operating grants
to the extent possible through the Corporate Contingency
without allocating any Council Contingency to the shortfall.
This option would result in $28,700 of ongoing pressure on
property tax revenues in the 2012-2014 Operating Budget.
Option 3: Do not fund any of the reduction in Provincial
operating grants through Contingencies. This option would
result in $632,500 of ongoing pressure on property tax
revenues in the 2012-2014 Operating Budget.

Recommended Option

Option 1. The contingencies approved in the operating
budget were designed to address this type of structural
budget deficiency and it is therefore appropriate to allocate
them towards this reduction in Provincial operating grants in
order to alleviate any budget pressure from this issue in the
next operating budget.

Submitted By:

_________________________

Reviewed By:

_________________________

City Treasurer:

_________________________

City Solicitor:

_________________________

Reviewed & Endorsed by City Manager:
City Manager’s Comments:

_________________________________

_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
Revision Date & Time:
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REQUEST FOR DECISION

Date of City Council Meeting:

September 13, 2010

Subject:

Request for cancellation of the 2010 property tax penalties
for 8 properties on the attached list.

Submitted By:

Stan Dilworth, Assessment & Taxation Manager

RECOMMENDATION:

Council denies a cancellation or reduction of the 2010
property tax penalties for the properties on the attached list.

PURPOSE:

Only City Council, under the authority of section 347 of the
Municipal Government Act (MGA) can cancel a tax penalty
where City Council considers it equitable to do so. City
Council has developed criteria for tax adjustments under the
Tax Adjustments and Rebates Policy and delegated authority
to the Administration to process these adjustments for
eligible properties. This request for cancellation or reduction
of the 2010 penalty for late payment does not meet the
criteria for Cancellation of Tax Related Charges for
Compassionate Reasons outlined in City Council’s policy.
Ms. Niranjana Umaipagan, Mortgage Processing Clerk, CIBC
Retail Mortgage Operations, Amicus and Specialized
Services has written a letter dated Aug 18, 2010 requesting
City Council cancel the 2010 12% late payment penalty in
the amount of $2,014.73 for 8 properties where CIBC was
responsible to pay the 2010 property tax. As outlined in the
letter, an error was made by CIBC due to high volumes of
emails received as property taxes for most of British
Columbia municipalities were due at this same time. In
addition, the CIBC processing unit was relocated to another
location in response to the June 26/27 G20 Summit in
Toronto. Payment of the 2010 tax levies plus penalty was
made by electronic transfer on July 13, 2010. Failure to
cancel penalties will negatively affect Ms. Umaipagan’s
employee performance scores.
These 8 properties have new mortgages with CIBC
responsible for payment of taxes in 2010. Six of the
mortgages were registered in the last quarter of 2009. The
remaining 2 were effective in January 2010 and April, 2010
respectively. The City received no notification from either the
property owner or CIBC that the bank was responsible for
paying the 2010 tax levies until an email was sent by Ms.
Vivekananthan of CIBC on June 29, 2010.

CIBC registered mortgages on 7 of these 8 properties at
least 3 months prior to the May 7 mailing of 2010
Assessment and Tax Notices. The CIBC failed to inform the
City to add these properties to their mortgage tax list sent to
them on May 12, 2010. CIBC did not contact the City for
information on these properties until June 29 and the City
responded within 1 ½ hours on the same day. On June 30,
CIBC inadvertently omitted these properties from the
electronic transfer of tax payments for properties in their
Lethbridge inventory.
The bank declined to enrol these
properties into the TIPP program to qualify for cancellation of
the late penalties. CIBC is responsible for payment of the
late penalties incurred against their customer’s accounts.

IMPLICATION OF RECOMMENDATION

GENERAL:

In accordance with the Incentives for Prepayments, Penalty
and Tax Deferral Bylaw 5621, 2010 penalties have been
applied to 1,754 accounts where the owners failed to pay
their property tax by the June 30, 2010 deadline.

IMPLICATION/
COMMUNICATIONS:

Tax accounting staff have been in contact with
Ms. Umaipagan of CIBC informing her that the Administration
does not have the authority to waive a penalty.

BRIEFING SHEET
Legislation & Policy

Only City Council under the authority of section 347 of the
MGA can cancel a tax penalty where City Council considers
it equitable to do so. City Council has developed criteria for
tax adjustments under the Tax Adjustments and Rebates
Policy and delegated authority to the Administration to
process these adjustments for eligible properties. This
request for cancellation or reduction of the 2010 penalty for
late payment does not meet the criteria for Cancellation of
Tax Related Charges for Compassionate Reasons outlined
in City Council’s policy

Options

(1) City Council can deny the request to cancel the property
tax penalties.
(2) City Council can cancel all or a portion of the 2010 tax
penalties totaling $2,014.73 as outlined on the attached
list.

Recommended Option

(1) Council denies the request to cancel the 2010 property
tax penalties.

Risk Analysis

If Council chooses to cancel or reduce the 2010 property
tax penalties, it may set a precedent for additional requests
from other delinquent ratepayers.

Reports/Documents

(1) List of Affected Properties
(2) Sequence of Events

Submitted By:

Stan Dilworth _____________

Reviewed By:

_________________________

City Treasurer:

_________________________

City Solicitor:

_________________________

Reviewed & Endorsed by City Manager:
City Manager’s Comments:

_________________________________

_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
Revision Date & Time:

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

The emails outlined in the Sequence of Events are
available upon request.

PUBLIC SUBMISSION X

INCAMERA SUBMISSION

BACKGROUND:

Attached x
Available x
Nil

Report/Document

Comments:

WILL SOMEONE APPEAR AS A DELEGATION Yes

No x

LIST OF AFFECTED PROPERTIES

Roll Number
1054801040001
1109006240001
2040600990001
4034001390001
4035506140001
4076900640001
4206118360001
4244009050012

Mortgage
Registration Date Mortgagor
28-Oct-09
3-Nov-09
5-Nov-09
18-Jan-10
30-Apr-10
9-Oct-09
1-Dec-09
1-Dec-09

Property Address

DONNA ANN AXTEN
104 GATEWAY MEWS S
LINDA ERICKSON
624 9 ST S
TREVOR BEALL HANA MCCREARY 99 LAVAL RD W
ROBERT KRAUSHER
139 KODIAK CRES N
GARY E GULLAGE
614 LYNX BAY N
VERONICA E HORN
64 JESSIE URSENBACH WAY N
CHERYL KORTHUIS
1836 6A AVE N
RHONDA ENNS
12-905 44 AVE N

2010
Tax Levy

12% Late
Penalty

$3,230.04
$387.60
$1,823.86
$218.86
$2,354.36
$282.52
$2,361.81
$283.42
$2,168.49
$260.22
$2,351.72
$282.21
$1,381.34
$165.76
$1,117.87
$134.14
$16,789.49 $2,014.73

Total
Paid
$3,617.64
$2,042.72
$2,636.88
$2,645.23
$2,428.71
$2,633.93
$1,547.10
$1,252.01
$18,804.22

Attachment 1

Attachment 2
SEQUENCE OF EVENTS

May 7, 2010

Assessment and Tax Notices mailed to all property owners

May 12, 2010

Tax mortgage list sent to CIBC

June 29, 2010

11:41 am email received from Ms. Vivekananthan of CIBC requesting 2010 tax
levies for 11 properties so payment can be made by June 30, 2010

June 29, 2010

1:17 pm City emailed the requested information to Ms. Vivekananthan

June 30, 2010

The 2010 levies for 3 of the 11 properties on the list were paid by the property
owners.

June 30, 2010

Taxation staff informs Finance staff of the expected transfer and request
confirmation when the payment arrives by wire.

July 1, 2010

The 12% late payment penalties were applied to the remaining 8 unpaid
properties.

July 6, 2010

Taxation staff contact Ms. Vivekananthan to inform her that payments were not
received.

July 12, 2010

In response to a telephone inquiry, taxation staff emailed the outstanding 2010
tax levies plus penalties to Ms. Umaipagan of CIBC

July 13, 2010

Ms. Umaipagan sends payment in the amount of $18,804.22 including penalties.
Ms. Umaipagan requests that the administration cancel the 2010 penalties.

July 14, 2010

Confirmation of CIBC payment received from Finance Department.

July 15, 2010

Taxation Dept processes payments to customers tax accounts.

July 21, 2010

The Tax Co-ordinator formalized her telephone conversations with Ms.
Umaipagan indicating the Administration lacks authority to cancel the tax penalty
applied in accordance with City Council Bylaw #5621. As part of the verbal
discussions, the Tax Co-ordinator suggested that the penalties could be
cancelled if the properties were enrolled in the Tax Installment Payment Plan
(TIPP). Ms. Umaipagan stated that under CIBC policies the properties would not
be enrolled in TIPP.

July 22, 2010

The City Tax Collector informed Ms. Umaipagan during her telephone inquiry that
the Administration could only cancel the penalty for accounts joining the TIPP
and only City Council could cancel the penalties for any other reason.

Aug 6, 2010

Ms. Umaipagan emailed the City Tax Collector for information about seeking
cancellation of the tax penalty from City Council.

Aug 10, 2010

The City Tax Collector provided Ms. Umaipagan with the requested procedure by
email.

REQUEST FOR DECISION

Date of City Council Meeting:

September 13, 2010

Subject:

Popson Park, Urban Star Park Designation Proposal

Submitted By:

David Ellis, Parks Manager

RECOMMENDATION:

Support the efforts of the Lethbridge Astronomical Society in
their wishes to preserve the dark sky in the leased area around
the observatory in Popson Park.

PURPOSE:

The designation of Popson Park as an Urban Star Park has
been requested by the Royal Astronomical Society of Canada
with support of the Lethbridge Astronomy Society. If the
designation of Urban Star Park was adopted support of the
Astronomical Society would be created in their efforts to
develop and implement a lighting policy and supporting
lighting guidelines for a portion of the park and future
adjacent top of bank development in both the City and the
County of Lethbridge. These guidelines would include:
• Use of minimal lighting levels
• Use of full cut off optics and shielded luminaires
• Use of energy efficient lamps
• Reduction of lighting during overnight quiet hours
• Creation of a Responsible Lighting Management Plan
Development guidelines and restrictions would be required
on both sides of the City / County boundary to insure that
future top of bank development would not infringe on the
dark sky viewed from the Observatory.

IMPLICATION OF RECOMMENDATION
GENERAL:

The Lethbridge Astronomy Society is a non-profit, charitable
organization incorporated under Alberta’s Societies Act. An
organized astronomy club has existed in Lethbridge since
1984. Membership is open to anyone who is interested in
astronomy and related sciences. The Society has cooperated
with research projects, and participated with joint events with
other organizations in the Lethbridge area and with other
1

astronomy clubs. In addition to Society activities for
members, the preparation and presentation of astronomy
programs to the public offers members another avenue to
learn and share their interests in the night sky. Since the fall
of 1990, the Society has been conducting the introductory
level astronomy lab for the University of Lethbridge.
During the past ten years, the Society has grown to 42
members and matured into an established amateur astronomy
organization. Main activities of the Society focus on
operating the Oldman River Observatory and providing
public education programs. These programs include annual
hosting of:
• Approximately 375 University Students
• An average of 300 guests from the general public
• About 350 school aged children
In 1991 the Society leased the property in Popson Park and
established the Oldman River Observatory. The 25 year term
of the lease will expire in December 2015. Two relevant
conditions of the lease indicate that;
12.1 (i) The Lessee will not in any significant manner
interfere with the rights of the Lessor, or with the
rights of any other lessees of the Lessor, in regard to
the remaining portions of the said lands;
13.2 The Lessor covenants with the Lessee that future
development carried out by the Lessor in Popson Park
will be reviewed with the Lessee prior to development
for the purposes of minimizing light pollution
problems upon the said lands.

FINANCIAL:

Costs for the designation for the entire park would include
installation of an entrance sign, development of lighting
policy and a public promotion program to abate light
pollution. Retrofit of existing lighting on the picnic shelter
would also be needed.
The current lease of the City property is for $10.00 per year,
it may be possible to offset the additional costs to the City for
the designation by increasing the lease cost of the park. This
would require a renegotiation of the lease with the Lethbridge
Astronomical Society.
Designation of the portion of Popson Park leased by the
Lethbridge Astronomy Society would have little implication
2

to the city as the cost for signage, Responsible Lighting
Management Plan preparation and negotiations with the
County would be the responsibility of the society.
IMPLICATION/
COMMUNICATIONS:

The designation of the leased area of Popson Park as an
Urban Star Park would require a non-illuminated sign to be
installed at the entrance to the designated area providing site
information. A site management plan that provides
information on the Urban Star Park would focus on
responsible lighting practices and goals for the surrounding
community to meet. These would be promoted through public
education process under the guidance of the Royal
Astronomical Society of Canada in partnership with the
Lethbridge Astronomical Society.
In partnership with the Royal Astronomical Society of
Canada, the Lethbridge Astronomical Society would hold
planning sessions with design consultants to stress the
importance of minimizing sky brightness in future
development surrounding the park.

BRIEFING SHEET
Legislation & Policy

The designation of an Urban Star Park would be done by
creating policy and is without permanent implication if the
current situation changes significantly in a way to make
meeting the requirements of an Urban Star Park difficult or if
the Lethbridge Astronomical Society was dissolved. This
designation would be made after the Lethbridge
Astronomical Society has completed successful negotiations
with the County of Lethbridge in obtaining a commitment to
follow necessary lighting restrictions. The Society would
also be responsible to create the responsible lighting
management plan and meeting any other requirements of the
Royal Astronomical Society of Canada for this designation.
The current City of Lethbridge lighting standards for public
land already meet the requirements for the proposed
designation. There are no policies or restrictions for lighting
on private property.
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Plans

In addition to the Observatory, Popson Park has an off leash
area for dogs, a picnic shelter booked by various groups and
a boat launch into the river. The park offers an experience in
nature with a secluded atmosphere because of the low level
of development or amenities in the park and its isolation
from visible urban development. There are no existing plans
for additions or modification to Popson Park. The current
lease agreement with the Astronomy Society for a portion of
the park would make further development of the park
challenging if lighting were required.
Popson Park currently has very good dark skies which meet
the requirements of the Urban Star Park designation and
development to the west of the observatory is planned for the
distant future. Development north of the park has been
approved and is entering the construction phases.
Designation of the lease area of Popson Park as an Urban
Star Park would have no impact on the park today but would
guide any future development in the park and along the top
of the bank towards protection and preservation of the
existing dark conditions.

Options

Recommended Option

1. Maintain Status quo of continuing to implement
efficient lighting standards both within Popson Park
and in future development of adjacent lands within
the City.
2. Implement policy to designate Popson Park as an
Urban Star Park under the guidelines of the Royal
Astronomical Society of Canada and negotiate with
the County of Lethbridge to meet requirements for
future development.
3. Support the efforts of the Lethbridge Astronomical
Society in their wishes to preserve the dark sky in the
leased area around the observatory in Popson Park.
Support the efforts of the Lethbridge Astronomical Society
in their wishes to preserve the dark sky in the leased area
around the observatory in Popson Park.
The City is not in a position to declare the whole of Popson
Park as an Urban Star Park until negotiation with the County
of Lethbridge provided the same lighting standards for future
development in the County area near the observatory. There
have been no discussions with the County to date. A
declaration of support for efforts of the Lethbridge
4

Astronomical Society would position the society to begin
negotiations with the County. If the negotiations with the
County were successful the society could undertake to meet
the requirements of the Royal Astronomical Society of
Canada. The designation of the lease site would place the
City of Lethbridge in a supporting role rather than taking the
lead in this initiative.
The terms of the lease with the local society indicate our
commitment to them to discuss any future development of
the park with them, thereby providing them assurance that
adjacent development in the park will not interfere with the
night sky.
Our typical lighting policy and standards for future City
development are already aligned with the standards required
for an Urban Star Park. The standards we anticipate
achieving with respect to lighting are within the standards
asked for by the Royal Astronomical Society of Canada.
Supporting the efforts of the Lethbridge Astronomical
Society may lead to a more formal designation in the future
in support of this initiative. Current standards of
development indicate that little or no adjustments in the
future will be required by the City for public land
development.

Reports / Documents

Popson Park – Urban Star Park Designation, July 23,
2010 Correspondence from Stantec Consulting Ltd.

Submitted By:

_________________________

Reviewed By:

_________________________

City Treasurer:

_________________________

City Solicitor:

_________________________

Reviewed & Endorsed by City Manager:
City Manager’s Comments:

_________________________________

_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
Revision Date & Time:
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Stantec Consulting Ltd.
290 - 220 - 4th Street South
Lethbridge AB T1J 4J7
Tel: (403) 329-3344
Fax: (403) 328-0664

July 23, 2010
File: 112945170

The City of Lethbridge
910 – 4th Avenue South
Lethbridge, AB
T1J 0P6
Attention:

Mr. David Ellis, Parks Manager

Dear Sir:
Reference:
1.0

Popson Park – Urban Star Park Designation

Introduction
In February of this year, the Lethbridge Astronomical Society (LAS), in conjunction with the Royal
Astronomical Society of Canada (RASC) presented a proposal to the City of Lethbridge to declare
Popson Park as an Urban Star Park.
The goal of an Urban Star Park (USP), as per the RASC document Urban Star Park Guidelines is “to
make available to people in cities accessible areas relatively free of glare for the enjoyment of the
night and (to) demonstrate good night-time lighting practices”. To achieve designation as a USP, a
number of conditions must be met, significantly pertaining to lighting within and surrounding the USP.
Promotion of the USP through public outreach is also a desired outcome.
Stantec Consulting Ltd. (Lethbridge) was retained to review the requirements of a USP, and to
evaluate the impact that this designation would have on Popson Park and development of the
surrounding land. The forthcoming sections will identify each requirement of a USP and provide
relevant information for evaluation by the City.
It is important to note that the USP designation is in no way permanently binding and may be
rescinded by the City at any time should future development make the requirements of the USP
overly onerous or impossible to achieve.

2.0

Urban Star Park Requirements
The following sections will provide relevant information regarding the requirements of a USP, as
outlined in the documents RASC-USP and RASC-USP-GOL, as provided by the RASC at
www.rasc.ca.
2.1

Land Designation and Access
As per the RASC guidelines, a portion of the park is required to be dedicated as the USP
area, with that portion as accessible as practical to the public after dark. It is not required that
the entirety of Popson Park be designated as a USP. Rather, the portion of the park
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designated as a USP should be surrounded by a sufficient buffer as to
prevent from view un-shielded lighting fixtures located outside of the
USP. In addition, the USP should be located such that vehicle headlights
do not significantly shine into the area. Ideally, the USP should be
placed to take advantage of the greatest amount of natural vegetation to
enhance the light buffer.
The size and relative ease of access to Popson Park allows for flexibility
in the designation of the USP within the park. Furthermore, the size of
the USP can be increased or decreased after the fact without reregistration, provided all USP criteria continue to be met.
2.2

Sky Brightness, Park & Surrounding Lighting
The RASC guidelines place no limit on the brightness of the night sky as
measured within the USP. However, a significant portion of the USP
requirements are geared towards maintaining or enhancing the darkness
of the night sky through responsible lighting practices, both within the
park and in the surrounding areas. At present, the darkness of the night
sky in Popson Park has been qualified by the LAS as very good, and
suitable for a USP.
Guidelines that should be followed with respect to night-time lighting in
Popson Park and in the surrounding areas are as follows:
•

Install only shielded or Full Cut-Off (FCO) style fixtures. These
fixtures provide only downlighting, and are designed to shield the
light source from view. Examples of Dark-Sky Complaint FCO
fixtures are installed in numerous City of Lethbridge parks and can
be seen in the images to the right.

•

Install park lighting at a maximum height of 20’ and street and
community lighting at the lowest suitable height.

•

Illuminate only those areas requiring night-time lighting, and
provide reasonable, but not excessive lighting levels in these areas.

•

Implement a lighting curfew on non-essential lighting within the
park boundaries.

Lighting within Popson Park
At present, there is very little lighting installed throughout Popson Park;
the majority of which is affixed to the picnic shelter. These fixtures are
typically exterior wall mounted and provide little shielding or light cut-off.
In addition, having been installed in 1987, the fixtures are beyond the
expected lifetime of the equipment, and should be replaced with
appropriate FCO fixtures prior to submittal of the USP application.
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Should additional lighting be installed in the park, low-level bollard lighting, or FCO fixtures
installed at or below 20’ are acceptable under the USP guidelines.
Lighting in Surrounding Areas & Future Community Developments
At present, Popson Park is surrounded by largely undeveloped land and experiences very
little, if any light infiltration from these areas. However, a number of developments in this area
are in the planning and development stages, and depending on design, will have varying
impacts on sky brightness levels.
Of advantage to the City planning department, as well as design contractors, is that a
growing awareness of light pollution in urban areas has lead to an increased emphasis on the
production of Dark-Sky Complaint, FCO lighting fixtures. At this time, the standard ‘cobrahead’ light fixture used throughout the City has been redesigned as an FCO fixture, and a
wide range of more decorative community lighting FCO fixtures are available from
manufacturers. Use of these fixtures, in accordance with the guidelines listed above, will
minimize the effect of the new communities on night-time sky brightness and allow the USP
designation to remain in place.
Planning sessions between the City of Lethbridge and design contractors should stress the
importance of minimizing sky brightness during the planning and design phase of these
communities.
2.3

Outreach Programs and Governance
The final requirements of the City of Lethbridge upon award of the USP designation relate to
site identification, creation of a site management plan, and public education regarding
responsible lighting.
Upon award of USP designation, a non-illuminated sign is to be installed at the entrance to
the USP, providing basic site information, any required safety and/or emergency contact
information and the like.
A site management plan that provides information on the USP and outlines responsible
lighting practices and goals is to be created, along with a corresponding budget. A portion of
the budget is to be used for promotion of the park and public education sessions. The RASC
and LAS have expressed a willingness to assist the City in the public education process.

3.0

Conclusion
Having undertaken an in-depth review of the requirements of a USP as outlined in the documents
RASC-USP and RASC-USP-GOL, it is my opinion that should the City of Lethbridge wish to declare a
USP; Popson Park would be an excellent location. This opinion is based on the accessibility of
Popson Park, the existing presence of very dark skies, and the proximity of the LAS observatory.
Furthermore, as the surrounding areas are currently undeveloped, an opportunity exists to
communicate and implement a responsible lighting plan throughout the area. The goals and benefits
of this lighting plan provide an excellent opportunity for community outreach sessions.
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Provided responsible lighting practices are implemented in future community developments to the
west of Popson Park, there is unlikely to be any restrictions on these developments as a result of
declaring the USP.
Sincerely,
STANTEC CONSULTING LTD.

Greg Cronkhite, Electrical E.I.T.
Tel: (403) 329-3344
Fax: (403) 328-0664
greg.cronkhite@stantec.com

Popson Park - Astronomy Club Lease
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City Council Meeting
Monday, June 15, 2009
5.

Barry Olson, President Lethbridge Astronomy Society, and
Rena Woss and Marianne Durocher, Lethbridge Astronomy
Society Light Pollution Committee, re Popson Park
Declaration as “Urban Dark Sky Preserve”
625-D

M.A. Simmons:

BE IT RESOLVED THAT the communication received from Barry Olson,
President, Lethbridge Astronomy Society, and Rena Woss and Marianne
Durocher, Light Pollution Committee, Lethbridge Astronomy Society, requesting
to speak on designating Popson Park an “Urban Dark Sky Preserve”, be received
as information and filed
AND FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED THAT this matter be referred to the
Environment Committee for review with the appropriate City Business Units with
an interim report to City Council by October 31, 2009
AND FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED that Barry Olson, Rena Woss and Marianne
Durocher be thanked for their presentation.
-------------------------CARRIED
ACTION:

Environment Committee, Community Services,
Infrastructure Services
………………………………..

REQUEST FOR DECISION
Date of City Council Meeting: September 13, 2010
Subject:

Uplands Sump Pump Issue - External Review

Submitted By:

Neil Evans, Water and Wastewater Engineering Manager

RECOMMENDATION: That Administration be directed to retain two geotechnical
consultants with extensive local knowledge to review the
substantial amount of existing geotechnical information for
the Uplands area and make recommendations as to what
further investigations might be warranted.
And further, that Administration be directed to develop a
comprehensive public engagement process in order to fully
explore the issues, share technical findings and create
awareness regarding potential future actions.
And further, that Administration report back to City Council
with the findings of the geotechnical reviews and proposed
public engagement process on or before November 15, 2010.
PURPOSE:

This recommendation is in response to City Council's
August 3, 2010 resolution that:
"1. The City Administration determine who might
be an appropriate external expert with specialized
expertise to revisit the issue and establish the
approximate costs that might be associated in
conducting such a further investigation;
2.

The Administration provide their findings on or
before September 13, 2010."

IMPLICATION OF RECOMMENDATION
GENERAL:

This recommendation addresses the concern that the
investigations performed by Administration were incomplete
or inconclusive and that a review by external experts with
specialized expertise would benefit our understanding of the
problem.
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ORGANIZATIONAL:

N/A

FINANCIAL:

The cost of the two reviews will total less than $14,000 and
will be funded from existing water and wastewater operating
budgets.

IMPLICATION/
COMMUNICATIONS:

Administration expects to be able to report back to Council
with the results of the reviews on or before November 15,
2010.

BRIEFING SHEET
Legislation & Policy

N/A.

Plans

N/A

Options

Typically, engineering assignments of this kind are awarded
to a single consultant.
For the proposed scope of work, there are two equallyqualified local geotechnical firms, each intimately familiar
with subsurface conditions in and around Lethbridge.
There are other well-qualified geotechnical firms, but with
less familiarity with local subsurface conditions.

Recommended Option

Based on the importance of local knowledge for this review,
Administration considers that the two firms most familiar
with local subsurface conditions will provide the most value
in performing the proposed review.
Administration also considers that there is benefit in having
two independent firms perform the review, rather than
having a single consultant perform the review.

Public Participation

It will be important to continue to engage the residents in
Uplands regarding the issue of sump pump operation.
Administration will develop a formal public engagement
process in order to more fully understand the issues at play,
to share any additional technical information and/or findings,
and to create awareness about potential future actions and
technical solutions.
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Risk Analysis

N/A

Reports / Documents

Report to Community Issues Committee dated June 28,
2010.

Submitted By:

___________________________

Reviewed By:

___________________________

City Treasurer: ___________________________
City Solicitor:

___________________________

Reviewed & Endorsed by City Manager:
City Manager’s Comments:

__________________________________

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________

Revision Date & Time: September 3, 2010
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REQUEST FOR DECISION

Date of City Council Meeting:

September 13th, 2010

Subject:

Renewal of Contract – Draft Lease and Maintenance Agreement –
Henderson Stadium Society

Submitted By:

Ashley Matthews – General Manager Recreation and Culture
Stan Martens – Community Based Services Manager

RECOMMENDATION:

That the attached Draft Lease and Maintenance Agreement
between the City of Lethbridge and Henderson Stadium
Society be approved.
And further that:
The Mayor and City Clerk be authorized to sign the
Agreement.

PURPOSE:

To formalize a working Lease and Maintenance Agreement
with Henderson Stadium Society for the operation of the
Spitz Stadium.

IMPLICATION OF RECOMMENDATION
GENERAL:

The City of Lethbridge has partnered with numerous
organizations in the provision of affordable recreational
opportunities. One method is to work with the Society to
provide funding to deliver grounds maintenance on a fee for
service arrangement. In this case, the City and the Society
have agreed upon a level of service for the negotiated fee.
The maintenance fees identified within the Agreement have
been approved by City Council within the current three year
budget cycle.
The Society has had a long history with the City of
Lethbridge and has asked to renew the lease of the facility to
coincide with the length and term of Schedule “D” to run their
recreational programs from our City owned facility.

ORGANIZATIONAL:

Terms and conditions of the Draft Lease and Maintenance
Agreement include:
Term: Thirteen (13) Years: January 01, 2010 – December
31, 2023.
Usage: Reserved for the purpose of the Henderson Stadium
Society
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FINANCIAL:

Funding has been approved in the 2009-2011 budget.
Henderson Stadium Society
2010: $33,800.00
2011: $35,400.00
A yearly rental fee of Twenty Five ($25.00) Dollars payable in
advance on January 1st in each and every calendar year
during the term of the agreement.

BRIEFING SHEET
Options

1. Approve the Draft Lease and Maintenance
Agreement as presented.
2. Negotiate different terms within the Agreement if
required.

Recommended Option

That City Council approves the Draft Lease and
Maintenance Agreement covering a two year term for
maintenance and thirteen year lease at Spitz Stadium.

Public Participation

The City of Lethbridge met with the Society to discuss
service levels and contract values. The Society was given a
copy of the Draft Lease and Maintenance Agreement and
have approved the draft as presented.

Reports / Documents

Draft Agreement

Submitted By:

_________________________

Reviewed By:

_________________________

City Treasurer:

_________________________

City Solicitor:

_________________________

Reviewed & Endorsed by City Manager:
City Manager’s Comments:

_________________________________

_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
Revision Date & Time:
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BYLAW 5659
*****************
A BYLAW OF THE CITY OF LETHBRIDGE
TO PROVIDE FOR THE REGULATION OF BICYCLES AND
PERSONAL CONVEYANCE DEVICES
**************************************************************
WHEREAS the City of Lethbridge is committed to encouraging safe BICYCLE use, for
the purpose of enhancing the health and quality of life for Lethbridge residents by
promoting an environmentally sustainable and physically active mode of transportation
and recreational activity;
AND WHEREAS The Municipal Government Act of Alberta empowers the City of
Lethbridge to pass Bylaws. This bylaw is subject to the Alberta Traffic Safety Act and
all matters addressed in this bylaw must be consistent with the Traffic Safety Act;
NOW THEREFORE, THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LETHBRIDGE, DULY
ASSEMBLED, HEREBY ENACTS AS FOLLOWS:
1.0

Title
This bylaw may be cited as the “Bicycle Bylaw” and applies to operation of
bicycles on all public lands within the City of Lethbridge.

2.0

Definitions
In this bylaw specific words have the following meanings:
2.1

"BICYCLE(S)" means any human powered, chain-driven wheeled device
in, on, or by which a person is or may be transported or drawn; or any
vehicle propelled by a combination of human power and an electric helper
motor rated at no more than 200 watts.

2.2

“BICYCLE LANE” means the portion of the ROADWAY marked off or
separated for the use of cyclists.

2.3

“BOULEVARD” means that part of the RIGHT-OF-WAY other than the
ROADWAY.

2.4

"CURB" means the dividing line between that portion of any RIGHT-OFWAY intended for the passage of motor vehicles and that intended
primarily for the use of PEDESTRIANS, whether marked with any form of
curb stone or not.
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2.5

"CROSS-WALK" means:
(a)

(b)

That part of a roadway at an intersection included within the
connection of the lateral lines of the sidewalks on opposite sides of
the highway measured from the curbs or, in the absence of curbs,
from the edge of the roadway, or
Any part of a roadway at an intersection or elsewhere distinctly
indicated for pedestrian crossing by signs or by line or other
markings on the road surface.

2.6

“CYCLIST” means a person who rides or is in actual physical control of a
BICYCLE.

2.7

“DOWNTOWN AREA” means the area bound by the Oldman River Valley
west of Scenic Drive S to the west, Crowsnest Trail to the north, Stafford
Drive S to the east, and 6th Avenue S to the south.

2.8

“MULTI-USE PATHWAY” means a pathway that is physically separated
from roadways built for BICYCLES, PEDESTRIANS and others using
PERSONAL CONVEYANCE DEVICES.

2.9

“MUNICIPAL TAG” means a ticket alleging an offence, issued pursuant to
the authority of a bylaw of the City.

2.10

"PEDESTRIAN(S)" means any person on foot or in a WHEELCHAIR.

2.11

“PERSONAL CONVEYANCE DEVICE” includes a skateboard, one or
more roller blades, roller skates or WHEELED SKIS, and similar devices
designed to carry individuals, excepting a PLAY VEHICLE, a
WHEELCHAIR, and a BICYCLE.

2.12

“PLAY VEHICLE” means a non-motorized or motorized toy with wheels or
rollers designed for children to ride in, on or upon.

2.13

“RIGHT-OF-WAY” includes a common and public highway, street, avenue,
parkway, driveway, square, place, bridge, viaduct or trestle, any part of
which is intended for, used by, the general public for the passage of
vehicles, and includes all of the land within the lateral property lines of the
RIGHT-OF-WAY, whether a ROADWAY, a SIDEWALK, or a
BOULEVARD;

2.14

“ROADWAY” means the part of the RIGHT-OF-WAY that is improved,
designed or ordinarily used for vehicular traffic inclusive of the shoulder.

2.15

"SIDEWALK" means that portion of the RIGHT-OF-WAY intended
primarily for use by PEDESTRIANS.
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3.0

4.0

2.16

“VIOLATION TICKET” has the same meaning as in the Provincial
Offences Procedure Act.

2.17

“WHEELCHAIR” means a chair mounted on wheels driven by muscular or
any other kind of power and used for the carriage of a person who has a
physical disability.

2.18

“WHEELED SKIS” means an apparatus comprised of one or more; long,
narrow, flat surfaces mounted on wheels or rollers for the purpose of
conveying a person on a hard surface in a manner similar to that of skis
designed for cross-country or downhill skiing on snow or ice.

General
3.1

Every person operating a BICYCLE shall have all of the rights and all of
the duties applicable to the driver of any other vehicle under the Alberta
Traffic Safety Act, except as to special regulations in this article and
except as to those provisions which by their nature can have no
application.

3.2

A person operating a BICYCLE shall not ride other than upon or astride
the permanent and regular seat attached thereto, nor carry any other
person upon such BICYCLE other than upon a firmly attached regular seat
thereon.

3.3

Every BICYCLE shall be operated with reasonable regard to the safety of
the rider and of other persons, property and vehicles.

3.4

It shall be unlawful for any person operating a BICYCLE to cling or to
attach himself, or the BICYCLE, to any other moving vehicle or object.

3.5

Riding/operating a PERSONAL CONVEYANCE DEVICE, PLAY VEHICLE
or WHEELCHAIR along or upon any ROADWAY is prohibited within the
limits of the City of Lethbridge.

Prohibitions
No cyclists shall be permitted to ride:
4.1

In crosswalks or in any other area intended strictly for use only by
PEDESTRIANS and/or person riding/operating a PERSONAL
CONVEYANCE DEVICE or PLAY VEHICLE.

4.2

On Whoop-up Drive from 5th Street South to Jerry Potts Boulevard West.

4.3

On any SIDEWALK in the DOWNTOWN AREA as defined in this Bylaw.

4.4

On any SIDEWALK where there is a pathway or BICYCLE lane available.
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4.5

5.0

Parking Bicycles
5.1

6.0

On any SIDEWALK where BICYCLES are prohibited by signage or other
markings.

It shall be unlawful to park any BICYCLE along buildings in such a manner
as to interfere with PEDESTRIANS, or along ROADWAYS where they
may interfere with traffic or with persons getting into or out of motor
vehicles. No person other than the owner or operator shall move, or in
any manner, interfere with any BICYCLE properly parked, nor shall any
person interfere or, in any manner, hinder any person from properly
parking a BICYCLE, except that members of the Police Department, City
Enforcement Services, and Fire Department may move, or, in proper
cases, prevent the parking of the BICYCLE, when, in the judgment of the
member of the Police Department or Fire Department, his or her action is
necessary in order to properly safeguard persons or property.

Regulations
6.1

Cyclists shall warn pedestrians they are passing through with the use of a
bell, horn, or appropriate verbal warning.

6.2

All users of MULTI-USE PATHWAYS must obey any posted signage
regarding speed and position on the pathway and dismount areas.

6.3

A PERSONAL CONVEYANCE DEVICE, PLAY VEHICLE or
WHEELCHAIR on a SIDEWALK or pathway shall be ridden/operated with
due care and attention and reasonable consideration for others.

6.4

A person who is operating a BICYCLE on a ROADWAY within the City
shall operate the BICYCLE as near as practicable to the right curb or edge
of the roadway except under any of the following situations:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

7.0

When overtaking and passing another BICYCLE or vehicle
proceeding in the same direction;
When preparing to make a legal left turn at an intersection or into a
private road or driveway;
When it is reasonably necessary to avoid unsafe conditions; and
When the lane is too narrow for a BICYCLE and a vehicle to travel
safely side by side.

Safety Equipment
7.1

All BICYCLES must be equipped with, at minimum, one working brake.

7.2

A BICYCLE ridden at night-time shall be equipped with the following:
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(a)
(b)
7.3

8.0

At least one headlamp, but not more than two headlamps; and
At least one red tail lamp OR one red reflector mounted on the rear.

No person shall operate or ride as a passenger on a BICYCLE unless that
person is properly wearing a safety helmet except where it may not be
possible for a rider to wear it due to a religious reason (i.e., wearing of
turbans).

Violations
Where any Bylaw Enforcement Officer or Peace Officer believes that any person
has committed a breach of any provision of this bylaw he may serve upon such
persons a Municipal Tag or he may commence proceedings by issuing a
summons by means of a Violation Ticket in accordance with the Provincial
Offences Procedure Act of Alberta.
8.1

A Municipal Tag or Violation Ticket shall be deemed to have been
sufficiently served:
(a)

if served personally to the accused; or

(b)

if served by registered mail; or

(c)

if left at the accused usual place of abode with an occupant thereof
who appears to be at least eighteen (18) years of age; or

(d)

where the accused is an association, partnership or corporation or
if served by registered mail or if left with a person who appears to
be at partnership or corporation.

8.2

Upon production of any such Municipal Tag or Violation Ticket within
twenty-one (21) days from the date of service of such notice, together with
the payment of the sum specified in Schedule “A”, to a person authorized
by the City of Lethbridge or Province of Alberta to receive such payment,
an official receipt for such payment shall be issued, and subject to the
provisions of this Section, such payment shall be accepted in lieu of
prosecution. If the person upon whom any such Municipal Tag or
Violation Ticket is served fails to pay the said sum within the time allotted,
the provisions of this Section shall no longer apply.

8.3

The specified penalty payable in respect of a contravention of a provision
of this Bylaw is the amount shown in Schedule “A” of this Bylaw in respect
of that provision.

8.4

Notwithstanding Section 8.3:
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(a)

Where any person contravenes the same provision of this bylaw
within one twelve (12) month period, the specified penalty payable
in respect of the second contravention is double the amount shown
in Schedule "A" of this bylaw in respect of that provision, and;

(b)

Where any person contravenes the same provision of this bylaw
within one twelve (12) month period, the specified penalty payable
in respect of the third or subsequent contravention is triple the
amount shown in Schedule "A" of this bylaw in respect of that
provision.

8.5

Any person who contravenes any provision of this bylaw is guilty of an
offence and is liable on summary conviction to a fine of no more than ONE
THOUSAND ($1,000.00) DOLLARS.

8.6

In the event of a prosecution of a young person if the Youth Justice Act of
Alberta sets a maximum fine that may be imposed against a young
person which is lower than an amount stated in this bylaw then the
maximum amount stated in the Youth Justice Act shall apply.

9.0

Bylaw 3515 is hereby repealed.

10.0

This Bylaw will come into force and effect on the date of final reading.
READ A FIRST TIME this _______ day of_________________, A.D. 2010

____________________________
MAYOR

____________________________
CITY CLERK

READ A SECOND TIME this _______ day of _______________, A.D. 2010

____________________________
MAYOR

___________________________
CITY CLERK

READ A THIRD TIME this ________day of _________________, A.D. 2010

____________________________
MAYOR

____________________________
CITY CLERK
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SCHEDULE A

(1)

Unsafe riding and riding without due care and regard to safety of the rider
and of other persons, property and vehicles (clause 3 of this bylaw)

$50

(2)

Riding on prohibited areas (Clause 4 of this bylaw)

$50

(3)

Violations of parking regulation (Clause 5 of this bylaw)

$25

(4)

Riding without helmet

$50

(5)

Violation of any other provision of this bylaw (not included above)

$25
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Office of:

City Solicitor

September 7, 2010
For Submission to
City Council Meeting
September 13, 2009

His Worship the Mayor and
Members of City Council
RE: Bylaw 5664:

A Bylaw of the City of Lethbridge to Amend
Bylaw 5599, A Bylaw to Designate
The Acadia Block as a Municipal Historic Resource

Attached hereto for Council’s consideration is Bylaw 5664.
The pur pose o f t he B ylaw i s t o am end t he addr ess o f t he M unicipal H istoric
Resource and insert the legal description.
As Bylaw 5599 is being amended solely for the purposes of registration at Land
Titles and the s ubstance h as b een previously appr oved, i t i s proposed t hat
Council consider three readings at this time.

Douglas S. Hudson, Q.C.,
City Solicitor

BYLAW 5664
----------A BYLAW OF THE CITY OF LETHBRIDGE
TO AMEND BYLAW 5599 A BYLAW TO DESIGNATE
THE ACADIA BLOCK
AS A MUNICIPAL HISTORIC RESOURCE
*******************************
NOW THEREFORE, THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LETHBRIDGE, IN THE
PROVINCE OF ALBERTA, DULY ASSEMBLED, HEREBY ENACTS AS
FOLLOWS:
1.
Bylaw 5599 – A Bylaw to Designate The Acadia Block as a Municipal
Historic Resource is hereby amended.
2.
Bylaw 5599 is amended by changing the address in the Bylaw header,
preamble and header of Schedule “A” to read 616 – 3 Avenue South, Lethbridge,
Alberta.
3.
Paragraph 1 of Bylaw 5599 is amended by deleting the current paragraph
1 and inserting the following:
“1.
The City of Lethbridge is authorized to designate The Acadia Block
located at 616 - 3 Avenue South, Lethbridge, Alberta, legally described as Plan
4353S, Block 33, Lots 6 to 8 inclusive, as a Municipal Historic Resource.”
4.
This Bylaw will come into full force and effect on the date of final passing
thereof.
READ A FIRST TIME this

day of

______________________________
MAYOR

READ A SECOND TIME this

__________________________
CITY CLERK

day of

________________________________
MAYOR

READ A THIRD TIME this

, A.D. 2010

day of

_____________________________
MAYOR

, A.D. 2010
__________________________
CITY CLERK

, A.D. 2010
__________________________
CITY CLERK
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Office of:

City Solicitor

September 7, 2010
For Submission to
City Council Meeting
September 13, 2009

His Worship the Mayor and
Members of City Council
RE: Bylaw 5665:

A Bylaw of the City of Lethbridge to Amend
Bylaw 5622, A Bylaw to Designate
The Vendome Hotel as a Municipal Historic Resource

Attached hereto for Council’s consideration is Bylaw 5665.
The p urpose o f t he Bylaw i s t o a mend t he l egal d escription i f the M unicipal
Historic Resource.
As Bylaw 5622 i s being amended solely for the purposes of registration at Land
Titles and the s ubstance h as b een previously appr oved, i t i s proposed t hat
Council consider three readings at this time.

Douglas S. Hudson, Q.C.,
City Solicitor

BYLAW 5665
----------A BYLAW OF THE CITY OF LETHBRIDGE
TO AMEND BYLAW 5622 A BYLAW TO DESIGNATE
THE VENDOME HOTEL
AS A MUNICIPAL HISTORIC RESOURCE
*******************************
NOW THEREFORE, THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LETHBRIDGE, IN THE
PROVINCE OF ALBERTA, DULY ASSEMBLED, HEREBY ENACTS AS
FOLLOWS:
1.
Bylaw 5622 – A Bylaw to Designate The Vendome Home as a Municipal
Historic Resource is hereby amended.
2.
Bylaw 5622 is amended by deleting the current legal description in the
second preamble paragraph and in paragraph 1 of the Bylaw and replacing it
with following:
“Plan 4353S., Block 8, that portion of Lot 17 which lies to the North of the
most Southerly 20 Feet thereof and the whole of Lot 18”
3.
This Bylaw will come into full force and effect on the date of final passing
thereof.
READ A FIRST TIME this

day of

______________________________
MAYOR

READ A SECOND TIME this

__________________________
CITY CLERK

day of

________________________________
MAYOR

READ A THIRD TIME this

, A.D. 2010

day of

_____________________________
MAYOR

, A.D. 2010
__________________________
CITY CLERK

, A.D. 2010
__________________________
CITY CLERK
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